City of Moline
619 16 Street, Moline – 2nd Floor Council Chambers
View recorded meetings at http://www.moline.il.us/CivicMedia?CID=9

Committee-of-the-Whole Agenda

6:00 p.m.
Tuesday, November 17, 2020
This meeting will be conducted by audio or video conference without a physically present quorum of the Moline City Council due to
the disaster declaration issued by Governor Pritzker related to COVID-19 public health concerns affecting the State and the City. The
Mayor has determined that an in-person meeting at City Hall with all participants is not practical or prudent because of the disaster.
Aldermen, the City Administrator, and Staff may not all be physically present at City Hall due to the disaster. Physical public attendance
at City Hall may be limited or not feasible. Live streaming available at http://moline.il.us/RemoteCouncil, or you may listen to the
meeting by calling (720) 902-7700, meeting ID: 777 534 0806.

Remote Electronic Attendance
Approval of the remote electronic attendance of certain elected officials

Presentation
Mayor’s recognition of Mike Crotty and Dennis Kelly for their service on the Plan Commission

Oath of Office
Oath of office for probationary appointment as police officers to Matthew “Eli” Phipps and Briana R. Rumple
effective November 16, 2020

Proclamation
A request by Women Impacting Public Policy and the Small Business Saturday Coalition to proclaim November
28, 2020, as “Small Business Saturday.” (Geoff Manis, Moline Centre Main Street Manager)

Questions on the Agenda
Agenda Items
1. Center for Youth and Family Solutions Agreement Amendment (Darren Gault, Chief of Police)
2. Police Officer Reimbursement Agreement (Darren Gault, Chief of Police)
3. Fire Officer Reimbursement Agreement (Jeff Snyder, Fire Chief)
4. Hutchison Engineering Agreement (Joe Kuhlenbeck, Building Official)
5. Liability Insurance Renewal (Alison Fleming, Human Resources Manager)
6. Occupational Health Renewal (Alison Fleming, Human Resources Manager)
7. Amending Chapter 24 of the Moline Code of Ordinances – layoffs (Derke Price, Corporation Counsel)
8. Other

Work Session
Presentation and Review of Proposed 2021 Budget (Marty Vanags, Interim City Administrator, and Carol
Barnes, Finance Director)

Public Comment
Members of the Public are permitted to speak after coming to the podium and stating their names. Comments
may also be emailed the day of the meeting, by 5:30 p.m., to the City Clerk, at jparr@moline.il.us. Please type
Public Comment in the Subject line.

This item will also appear on the 11/17/20 Non-Consent Agenda
COUNCIL ACTION REPORT
November 10, 2020
A Resolution amending the Collaboration Agreement between the City of Moline and the
Center for Youth and Family Services (“CYFS”) to increase the minimum liability insurance
coverage limits as indicated in Exhibit A, attached hereto; and authorizing the Mayor and
City Clerk to execute and attest to the amended Collaboration Agreement between the City
of Moline and the Center for Youth and Family Services (“CYFS”).
PREPARED BY:

Summer O’Leary, Executive Coordinator

REVIEWED BY:

Carol Barnes, Interim City Administrator
Derke Price, Legal Counsel
Darren Gault, Chief of Police

FISCAL IMPACT:

None.

GOALS IMPACTED:

A Great Place to Live

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

ATTACHMENTS:

Collaboration Agreement

PROPOSAL
The Center for Youth and Family Services has requested to increase the minimum liability
coverage limits previously established in the Collaboration Agreement. The current minimum
coverage limits outline in the Collaboration Agreement do not reflect their current (higher)
coverage levels in general.
BACKGROUND
On August 17, 2020 the City of Moline entered into a Collaboration and Business Associate
agreement. Pursuant to this agreement, in part, CYFS will provide the City’s Police Department
with agreed upon social work and human services for the purpose of providing increased access to
social work services for residents of the City.
ANALYSIS/ALTERNATIVES
There are no alternatives.
ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES
If left unchanged, the coverage levels in the current agreement leave the Center for Youth and
Family Solutions with unnecessary exposure.
SUPPORTING LINKS/DOCUMENTATION
⃣ FOLLOW UP REQUIRED
DATE:

COLLABORATION AGREEMENT
FOR PROFESSIONAL AND OTHER SERVICES
THIS AGREEMENT entered into by and between the Center for Youth and Family Services
(hereafter the “CYFS”) and THE CITY OF MOLINE (hereafter “CITY”).
WHEREAS, CYFS will be performing work and providing services in partnership with the CITY
(hereafter, “Work”) as set forth in the Community Policing Social Work Partnership document for
Phase I and Phase 2 which is attached hereto as Exhibit A; and
WHEREAS, this Agreement, together with Exhibit A, constitute the Contract Documents setting
forth the rights, duties and obligations of the parties; and
WHEREAS, CYFS may have subcontractors and one or more employees engaged in the
performance of said work.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth herein
and other good and valuable consideration, the parties hereby further agree:
1.

PURPOSE OF AGREEMENT. The purpose of this Agreement is to establish a continuing
relationship whereby CYFS will provide the CITY’s Police Department with agreed upon
social work and human services. Subject to the terms of this Agreement, the CYFS agrees
to provide these social work and human services to the City for the purpose of providing
the City’s Police Department with increased access to social work services for residents
of the City. As set forth in Exhibit A, CYFS shall provide social work services to individuals
that come in contact with the CITY through the Police Department who present the need
for social work referral or intervention. The City and CYFS are making this Agreement in
recognition of the fact that the capabilities of mental health personnel in local law
enforcement organizations are enhanced by having access to regional programs and the
assistance of other departments. This Agreement is intended to enhance access to social
work assistance.

2.

Each Party shall comply with all applicable laws, regulations, and rules promulgated by
any Federal, State, County, Municipal and or other governmental unit or regulatory body
now in effect during the performance of the work. By way of example, the following are
included within the scope of the laws, regulations and rules referred to in this paragraph,
but in no way to operate as a limitation on the laws, regulations and rules with which
CYFS or the Moline Police Department must comply, are the Juvenile Justice Act, all
forms of Workers Compensation Laws, all terms of the Equal Employment Opportunity
Clause of the Illinois Fair Employment Practices Commission, the Illinois Preference Act,
the Social Security Act, Statutes relating to contracts let by units of government, all
applicable Civil Rights, Human Rights, and Anti-Discrimination Laws and Regulations,
and traffic and public utility regulations. This also includes compliance with Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (“HIPPA”) and the regulations thereunder
and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act and the
regulations thereunder (“HITECH”). The Moline Police Department will complete and
sign the attached HIPAA Business Associate Agreement.

3.

WAIVER OF CLAIMS. Each party agrees and hereby releases and waives all claims
against the other with respect to any loss, damage, personal injury, or death sustained by
that party, its employees, officers, or agents as a result of its participation in the activities

covered by this Agreement, except to the extent that such claim alleges gross negligence
or willful and wanton misconduct.
4.

CYFS represents that it has and shall keep in force, to the satisfaction of CITY, at all times
during the performance of any work referred to above, the following insurance coverage:

Professional Liability Insurance
CYFS shall obtain and maintain, at his own expense, CYFS's professional liability
insurance in the amount of One Million Dollars ($1,000,000)Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($200,000.00) (including a broad form contractual liability coverage with all
coverage retroactive to the earlier date of this Agreement of the commencement of CYFS's
services) for each claim with respect to negligent acts, errors and omissions in connection
with professional services to be provided under the contract with a deductible not to
exceed $50,000 without prior written approval. Said coverage shall be maintained for a
period of three (3) years after the date of final payment.
Liability Insurance
A.

Commercial General and Umbrella Liability Insurance

CYFS shall maintain commercial general liability (CGL) with a limit of not less than
$1,000,000500,000 each occurrence and $1,000,000 Sexual Abuse occurance limit. If
such CGL insurance contains a general aggregate limit, it shall apply separately to this
agreement. CGL insurance shall cover liability arising from premises, operations,
independent contractors, products-completed operations, personal injury and advertising
injury, and liability assumed under an insured contract *(including the tort liability of
another assumed in a business contract). CITY shall be included as an insured under the
CGL. This insurance shall apply as primary insurance with respect to any other insurance
or self-insurance afforded to CITY. There shall be no endorsement or modification of the
CGL limiting the scope of coverage for liability arising from explosion, collapse, or
underground property damage. CYFS should maintain $5,000,000 in commercial umbrella
liability insurance coverage with $2,000,000 abuse sublimit.
B.

Business Auto (if applicable) and Umbrella Liability Insurance

CYFS shall maintain business auto liability and, if necessary, commercial umbrella liability
insurance with a limit of not less than $1,000,000500,000 each accident. CYFS should
maintain $5,000,000 in commercial umbrella liability insurance coverage. . Such
insurance shall cover liability arising out of any auto including owned, hired and nonowned autos.
C.

Workers Compensation Insurance

CYFS shall maintain workers' compensation as required by statute and employers liability
insurance. The commercial umbrella and/or employers liability limits shall not be less than
$500,000 each accident for bodily injury by accident or $500,000 each employee for bodily
injury by disease.
D.

General Insurance Provisions

1.

Evidence of Insurance

Prior to beginning work, CYFS shall furnish CITY with a certificate(s) of insurance and
applicable policy endorsement(s), executed by a duly authorized representative of each
insurer, showing compliance with the insurance requirements set forth above. Written
notice shall be provided to the City at least 30 days prior to the cancellation or material
change of any insurance referred to therein. Written notice to CITY shall be by certified
mail, return receipt requested.
Failure of CITY to demand such certificate, endorsement or other evidence of full
compliance with these insurance requirements or failure of CITY to identify a deficiency
from evidence that is provided shall not be construed as a waiver of CYFS's obligation to
maintain such insurance.
CITY shall have the right, but not the obligation, of prohibiting CYFS from entering the
project site until such certificates or other evidence that insurance has been placed in
complete compliance with these requirements is received and approved by CITY.
Failure to maintain the required insurance may result in termination of this contract at
CITY's option.
CYFS shall provide certified copies of all insurance policies required above within 10 days
of CITY's written request for said copies.
2.

Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions

Any deductibles or self-insured retentions must be declared to the CITY. At the option of
the CITY, CYFS may be asked to eliminate such deductibles or self-insured retentions as
respects the CITY, its officers, officials and employees or required to procure a bond
guaranteeing payment of losses and other related costs including but not limited to
investigations, claim administration and defense expenses.
3.

Subcontractors/Consultant

CYFS shall cause each consultant employed by CYFS to purchase and maintain
insurance of the type specified above. When requested by the CITY, CYFS shall furnish
copies of certificates of insurance evidencing coverage for each consultant.
Miscellaneous Insurance Provisions
Under no circumstances shall the CITY be deemed to have waived any of the insurance
requirements of this Contract by any action or omission, including but not limited to:
(a)
allowing any work to commence by CYFS before receipt of certificates of
insurance;
(b)

failing to review any certificates of insurance received from CYFS;

(c)
failing to advise CYFS that any certificate of insurance fails to contain all of the
required insurance provisions, or is otherwise deficient in any manner.

CYFS agrees that the obligation to provide the insurance required by these documents is
solely its responsibility and that this is a requirement which cannot be waived by any
conduct, action, inaction or omission by the CITY.
All insurance provided by CYFS shall provide that the insurance shall apply separately to
each insured against whom a claim is made or a suit is brought, except with respect to the
limits of the insurer's liability.
5.

The City of Moline shall name CYFS as an additional insured under its policies of
insurance and provide coverage to CYFS for claims made arising under this Agreement
to the extent that such claims are not due to the wrongful acts of CYFS but rather those
of the City. Upon request, the City will furnish CYFS with a Certificate of Insurance
concerning available coverage.

6.

CYFS will be responsible for the provision of certain psycho-social counseling assistance
(see Exhibit A) to the citizens of Moline and will aid the police department, through inservice training, in increasing the effectiveness of the provision of services by the officers
of the Department. CYFS’s functions are not an investigative, enforcement or intelligence
gathering division of the Department. The duty of CYFS will be to aid citizens in certain
situations that are beyond the scope of the capabilities of the police officers and to assist
in situations where CYFS’s intervention could help divert the citizen(s) from being cast into
the criminal justice system. The parties agree that CYFS shall not be responsible for any
action (or lack thereof) regarding duties outside of its area of expertise. CYFS specific
duties will include the duties set forth in Exhibit A.

7.

INDEMNIFICATION. Each Party will indemnify and defend the other Party and its
respective employees, officers, directors, and agents against losses, damages, liabilities,
fines, judgements and expenses (including all reasonable attorneys’ fees) (collectively,
“Losses”) in connection with claims, actions, demands or proceedings (made or
threatened) brought by a third-party arising out of this Agreement to the extent caused by
the indemnifying Party. The Indemnifying Party will not enter into any settlement that
imposes any liability or obligation on any of the indemnified parties, or that contains any
admission or acknowledgement of wrongdoing (whether in tort or otherwise), without the
indemnified party’s prior written consent. The indemnified party may join in the defense,
with its own counsel, at its own expense.

8.

EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES. The City will provide designated CYFS staff with an office,
desk, office supplies, and telephone and Internet access at the Police Department. As
scheduled and coordinated by the Chief of Police, the City will also make its mobile office
available to CYFS to assist in the provision of decentralized services in recognition of the
safety precautions made necessary by the COVID-19 pandemic. The City’s Police
Department will provide CYFS with copies of daily incident reports with their involvement
with potential social work services recipients served under Exhibit A and will provide CYFS
with all other information that, to the extent permitted by law, is necessary and relevant for
CYFS to meet with, treat and follow up with those recipients.

9.

CYFS agrees to furnish any affidavit or Certificate in connection with the work covered by
this agreement as required by law. Likewise, the City has executed a “Business Associate
Agreement” with CYFS concerning obligations under the Health Information Portability
and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”) providing assurances that the City will

appropriately safeguard all Protected Health Information (“PHI”) disclosed, created or
received by the City on behalf of CYFS.
10.

CYFS grants to CITY, in perpetuity, a license to use the work products of CYFS and its
consultants for its own purposes.
The CITY grants CYFS a likewise license to use and reference the work products of the
project for its own purposes in perpetuity.

11.

CYFS agrees to maintain, without charge to the CITY, all records and documents for
projects of the CITY in compliance with the Freedom of Information Act, 5 ILCS 140/1 et
seq. In addition, CYFS shall produce records which are responsive to a request
received by the CITY under the Freedom of Information Act so that the CITY may
provide records to those requesting them within the time frames required. If additional
time is necessary to compile records in response to a request, then CYFS shall so notify
the CITY and if possible, the CITY shall request an extension so as to comply with the
Act. In the event that the CITY is found to have not complied with the Freedom of
Information Act due to CYFS’s failure to produce documents or otherwise appropriately
respond to a request under the Act, then CYFS shall indemnify and hold the CITY
harmless, and pay all amounts determined to be due including but not limited to fines,
costs, attorneys’ fees and penalties.

12.

CYFS and its employees are independent of the City and are not employees of the City
for any purpose under this Agreement. The City’s police and law enforcement personnel
remain employees of the City and shall not constitute employees of CYFS for any purpose
under this Agreement. Each party shall be responsible for the payment of any and all
compensation owed to its personnel arising out of their participation in the activities
provided under this agreement, including, but not limited to, wages, salary, health
insurance and fringe benefits, as applicable. Each party shall be responsible for the
payment of worker’s compensation and occupational disease benefits, if any are owed, to
its personnel, in the event of compensable injuries or illnesses arising out of the activities
provided under this Agreement.

13.

FEE FOR SERVICES. Any resources, including personnel, equipment, supplies and/or
services provided under this Agreement shall be at no charge to the other party.

14.

INTERNAL PROCEDURES. CYFS and the Chief of Police shall establish procedures for
the rendering of cooperative social work service contemplated by this Agreement and
reduced to writing and initialed by both parties as deemed appropriate by the parties.

15.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This Agreement shall be in full force and effect upon execution by
both parties in the manner provided by law.

16.

BINDING EFFECT. This Agreement is not assignable or transferrable.

17.

VALIDITY/SEVERABLITY. The invalidity of any provision of this Agreement shall not
render invalid any other provision. If for any reason, any provision of this Agreement is
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid or unenforceable, that
provision shall be deemed severable and the remaining provisions of the Agreement shall
remain in full force and effect.

18.

ARBITRATION/MEDIATION DISPUTE RESOLUTION
The Parties of this Memorandum of Understanding agree that should any dispute
arise through any aspect of this relationship, including, but not limited to, any
matters, disputes or claims, the parties shall confer in good faith to promptly resolve
any dispute. In the event that the parties are unable to resolve the issue or dispute
between them, then the matter shall be mediated and/or arbitrated in an attempt to
resolve any and all issues between the parties. This paragraph shall not apply to
litigation by or against third-party litigants related to or arising from this Agreement.
The parties agree that any claim or dispute that arises from this agreement, the
relationship or obligations contemplated or outlined within this agreement, if not
resolved through mediation, shall then go to and be resolved through final and
binding arbitration. Any decision researched by the Arbitrator shall be final and
binding and, if required, may be entered as a judgment in any court having
jurisdiction.
This Agreement shall be interpreted and governed in accordance with the Federal
Arbitration Act 9 U.S.C. 1-16.

19.

GOVERNING LAW. This Agreement shall be governed, interpreted and construed
according to Illinois law.

20.

EXECUTION IN COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
counterparts or duplicate originals, each of which shall constitute and be deemed one in
the same.

21.

AMENDMENTS. This Agreement may only be amended by prior written consent of the
parties, but shall not preclude or limit the amendment or modification of the internal
regulations, policies and procedures of the parties.

This agreement shall be in full force and effect from the 17th day of August, 2020 until
such time as it is terminated by CITY, or CYFS with 30 days’ notice.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, THE PARTIES have executed this Agreement this 4th 1st day
of AugustDecember, 2020.
CITY OF MOLINE

CYFS

_______________________________
MAYOR

__________________________________
LMFT, COO

ATTEST:
_______________________________
CITY CLERK

Formatted: Superscript

COUNCIL ACTION REPORT
November 17, 2020
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor to approve the implementation of a Police Officer
Reimbursement Agreement.
PREPARED BY:

Summer O’Leary, Executive Coordinator

REVIEWED BY:

Marty Vanags, Interim City Administrator
Derke Price, Legal Counsel
Darren Gault, Chief of Police

FISCAL IMPACT:

None.

GOALS IMPACTED:

A Great Place to Live

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

ATTACHMENTS:

Police Officer Reimbursement Agreement

PROPOSAL
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners and Chief of Police request the approval of a Police
Officer Reimbursement Agreement in consideration of the significant investment made by the
City for each officer hired. In part, the agreement includes reimbursement of academy expenses
on a descending scale should an officer leave employment within the first 36-months of
employment.
BACKGROUND
Newly employed officers are required to attend a basic training course at the police academy, to
be qualified as police officers. The training is paid for by the City and costs include tuition, books,
meals, registration, travel, lodging, incidental expenses, among others. In some instances, officers
do not maintain long-term employment with the Department, with this cost being a burden on the
City. Historically, academy expenses have been reimbursed by the Illinois Law Enforcement
Training and Standards Board. However, this reimbursement fluctuates and is not guaranteed.
ANALYSIS/ALTERNATIVES
Do not implement the agreement and continue to pay all costs associated with the police
academy no matter the duration of employment.
ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES
If implemented, the result would be a reduced cost to the City should an officer voluntarily leave
employment within the first 36-months.
SUPPORTING LINKS/DOCUMENTATION
Police Officer Reimbursement Agreement
⃣ FOLLOW UP REQUIRED
DATE:

POLICE OFFICER REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, ________________________ (“Officer”) has been hired as a police officer
by the City of Moline, an Illinois Municipal Corporation (“City”); and
WHEREAS, newly employed police officers are required to attend a basic training course
at the police academy, to be qualified as police officers; and
WHEREAS, the training is paid for by the City and costs include tuition, books, meals,
registration, travel, lodging, incidental expenses, among others; and
WHEREAS, the City and the Officer hereby enter into an Agreement as a condition of
employment for the Officer with respect to reimbursement to the City of the costs incurred by the
City for the basic training course at the police academy for the Officer in the event that the
Officer leaves the employment of the City within thirty six (36) months;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES as follows:
SECTION 1. Condition of Employment
This Agreement shall be a condition of employment between the City and the Officer,
and the Officer acknowledges that the terms and conditions of this Agreement have previously
been set forth to Officer at the time of application of the Officer as a police officer to the City.
SECTION 2. Term of Employment
The Officer hereby agrees that if the Officer voluntarily leaves the employment of the
City within thirty six (36) months from the date of the Officer’s employment with the City, that
the Officer shall reimburse the City all costs incurred by the City for the attendance of the
Officer at the basic training course at the police academy, including but not limited to the costs
incurred by the City for the Officer’s tuition, books, meals, registration, travel and lodging,
uniforms, and any and all incidental expenses incurred by the City provided however, that any
portion of the above costs for which the City has been reimbursed for either from the Illinois
Local Governmental Law Enforcement Training Board or such other body, shall not be
reimbursed to the City by the Officer.
SECTION 3. Reimbursement Method
The required reimbursement may, at the City’s option, be withheld from the Officer’s
final paycheck or paychecks, and/or from any other amounts due the Officer by the City in
amounts sufficient to fully reimburse the City.
SECTION 4. Amount to be Reimbursed
The total reimbursement amount will decrease monthly on a descending scale. The total
reimbursement due on the Officer’s premature departure within the first thirty six (36) months of
the employment, will be prorated to the remaining months of those thirty six (36) months.
SECTION 5. Expiration
Upon the completion of thirty six (36) months of employment with the City as a police
officer, the obligation of the Officer pursuant to this Agreement shall expire.

SECTION 6. General Provisions
A. Voluntary Act. The Officer represents and states that he or she has carefully read
this Agreement, understands the contents thereof, and signs the same of his or her
own free will, act, and deed. The Officer further represents and states that he or
she has obtained, or has had the opportunity to obtain, legal advice from his or her
attorney in connection with this Agreement prior to executing the same.
B. Not an Employment Agreement. This Agreement is not intended, and shall not be
deemed or interpreted by either party, to be a contract for employment. Rather,
this Agreement is intended to designate the rights and responsibilities of the
parties with respect to the Actual Expenses arising out of the Officer’s
Certification to become a police officer. This Agreement shall have no effect
upon the right of the City to terminate the Officer’s employment for any reason
whatsoever in accordance with City regulations.
C. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is construed or held to be void,
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, the remaining part of that
provision and the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected,
impaired, or invalidated thereby, but shall remain in full force and effect. The
unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the
enforceability of that provision in any other situation.
D. Amendment. No amendment or modification to this Agreement shall be effective
unless and until such amendment or modification is in writing, properly approved
in accordance with applicable procedures, and executed by both the City and the
Officer.
E. Assignment. This Agreement is not assignable by the Officer.
F. Law Governing. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois.
G. No Waiver. No extension of time or other forbearance granted to the Officer shall
operate to relieve the Officer from the liability hereunder, and notice of such
extension or other forbearance is hereby waived. Failure at times of the City to
exercise any option hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of the right to exercise
it later.

______________________________________
City

_________________________________
Police Officer

Dated: _______________________

Dated: _____________________________

COUNCIL ACTION REPORT
November 17, 2020
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor to approve the implementation of a Firefighter
Reimbursement Agreement.
PREPARED BY:

Pam Benson, Administrative Assistant

REVIEWED BY:

Marty Vanags, Interim City Administrator
Derke Price, Legal Counsel
Darren Gault, Chief of Police

FISCAL IMPACT:

None.

GOALS IMPACTED:

A Great Place to Live

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

ATTACHMENTS:

Firefighter Reimbursement Agreement

PROPOSAL
The Board of Fire and Police Commissioners and Fire Chief request the approval of a Firefighter
Reimbursement Agreement in consideration of the significant investment made by the City for
each firefighter hired. In part, the agreement includes reimbursement of academy expenses on a
descending scale should a firefighter leave employment within the first 36-months of
employment.
BACKGROUND
Newly employed firefighters are required to attend a basic operations firefighter course at the fire
academy, to be qualified as firefighters. The training is paid for by the City and costs include
tuition, books, meals, registration, travel, lodging, incidental expenses, among others. In some
instances, firefighters do not maintain long-term employment with the Department, with this cost
being a burden on the City. Historically, academy expenses have been reimbursed by the Illinois
State Fire Marshal. However, this reimbursement fluctuates and is not guaranteed.
ANALYSIS/ALTERNATIVES
Do not implement the agreement and continue to pay all costs associated with the fire academy
no matter the duration of employment.
ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES
If implemented, the result would be a reduced cost to the City should a firefighter voluntarily
leave employment within the first 36-months.
SUPPORTING LINKS/DOCUMENTATION
Firefighter Reimbursement Agreement
⃣ FOLLOW UP REQUIRED
DATE:

FIREFIGHTER REIMBURSEMENT AGREEMENT
WHEREAS, ________________________ (“Firefighter”) has been hired as a sworn
employee in the Fire Department by the City of Moline, an Illinois Municipal Corporation
(“City”); and
WHEREAS, newly hired employees in the Fire Department are required to attend a basic
training course at the fire academy, to be qualified as firefighters; and
WHEREAS, the training is paid for by the City and costs include tuition, books, meals,
registration, travel, lodging, incidental expenses, among others; and
WHEREAS, the City and the Firefighter hereby enter into an Agreement as a condition
of employment for the Firefighter with respect to reimbursement to the City of the costs incurred
by the City for the basic training course at the fire academy for the Firefighter in the event that
the Firefighter leaves the employment of the City within thirty-six (36) months;
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES as follows:
SECTION 1. Condition of Employment
This Agreement shall be a condition of employment between the City and the Firefighter,
and the Firefighter acknowledges that the terms and conditions of this Agreement have
previously been set forth to Firefighter at the time of an offer of employment to the Firefighter as
a firefighter to the City.
SECTION 2. Term of Employment
The Firefighter hereby agrees that if the Firefighter voluntarily leaves the employment of
the City within thirty six (36) months from the date of the Firefighter’s employment with the
City, that the Firefighter shall reimburse the City all costs incurred by the City for the attendance
of the Firefighter at the basic training course at the fire academy, including but not limited to the
costs incurred by the City for the Firefighter’s tuition, books, meals, registration, travel and
lodging, uniforms, and any and all incidental expenses incurred by the City provided however,
that any portion of the above costs for which the City has been reimbursed for either from the
Office of the Illinois State Fire Marshal or such other body, shall not be reimbursed to the City
by the Firefighter. The estimated total of these costs is approximately $10,500.00, subject to
change based on actual expenses.
SECTION 3. Reimbursement Method
The required reimbursement may, at the City’s option, be withheld from the Firefighter’s
final paycheck or paychecks, and/or from any other amounts due the Firefighter by the City in
amounts sufficient to fully reimburse the City.
SECTION 4. Amount to be Reimbursed
The total reimbursement amount will decrease monthly on a descending scale. The total
reimbursement due on the Firefighter’s premature departure within the first thirty-six (36)
months of the employment, will be prorated to the remaining months of those thirty-six (36)
months.

SECTION 5. Expiration
Upon the completion of thirty-six (36) months of employment with the City as an
employee, the obligation of the Firefighter pursuant to this Agreement shall expire.
SECTION 6. General Provisions
A. Voluntary Act. The Firefighter represents and states that he or she has carefully
read this Agreement, understands the contents thereof, and signs the same of his
or her own free will, act, and deed. The Firefighter further represents and states
that he or she has obtained, or has had the opportunity to obtain, legal advice from
his or her attorney in connection with this Agreement prior to executing the same.
B. Not an Employment Agreement. This Agreement is not intended, and shall not be
deemed or interpreted by either party, to be a contract for employment. Rather,
this Agreement is intended to designate the rights and responsibilities of the
parties with respect to the Actual Expenses arising out of the Firefighter’s
Certification to become a firefighter. This Agreement shall have no effect upon
the right of the City to terminate the Firefighter’s employment for any reason
whatsoever in accordance with City regulations and/or the applicable collective
bargaining agreement.
C. Severability. If any provision of this Agreement is construed or held to be void,
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, the remaining part of that
provision and the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall not be affected,
impaired, or invalidated thereby, but shall remain in full force and effect. The
unenforceability of any provision of this Agreement shall not affect the
enforceability of that provision in any other situation.
D. Amendment. No amendment or modification to this Agreement shall be effective
unless and until such amendment or modification is in writing, properly approved
in accordance with applicable procedures, and executed by both the City and the
Firefighter.
E. Assignment. This Agreement is not assignable by the Firefighter.
F. Law Governing. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Illinois.
G. No Waiver. No extension of time or other forbearance granted to the Firefighter
shall operate to relieve the Firefighter from the liability hereunder, and notice of
such extension or other forbearance is hereby waived. Failure at times of the City
to exercise any option hereunder shall not constitute a waiver of the right to
exercise it later.

______________________________________
City Administrator

_________________________________
Firefighter

Dated: _______________________

Dated: _____________________________

COUNCIL ACTION REPORT
November 10, 2020
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute and attest to a Preliminary
Engineering Services Agreement for Motor Fuel Tax Funds with Hutchison Engineering,
Inc. for an amount not to exceed $512,314.50.
PREPARED BY:

Kelly Humphrey, Engineering Administrative Assistant

REVIEWED BY:
FISCAL IMPACT:

Marty Vanags, Interim City Administrator
Joe Kuhlenbeck, Interim Engineering Division Manager
Laura Klauer, Interim City Engineer
$512,314.50

GOALS IMPACTED:

A Great Place to Live

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

ATTACHMENTS:

Proposal and Contract

PROPOSAL
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute and attest to a Preliminary
Engineering Services Agreement for Motor Fuel Tax Funds with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. for
an amount not to exceed $512,314.50.
BACKGROUND
Moline has secured two federal grants for bike path construction. The first grant is TAP
(Transportation Alternatives Program) funding for construction of a path along the Mississippi
River from 17th Street to 23rd Street. The second grant is ITEP (Illinois Transportation
Enhancement Program) funding for construction of a path along 19th Street from the Mississippi
River to Avenue of the Cities. The Engineering Division would like to enter into a design services
contract with Hutchison Engineering, Inc. for Phase I and Phase II engineering for both of these
federal projects. The designs will take place simultaneously. However, both projects must remain
separate contracts for construction, per Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) regulations.
ANALYSIS/ALTERNATIVES
Phase I and Phase II engineering has not begun for these projects. Construction cannot begin until
2022 because of I-74 bridge construction. Once a contract with an engineering consultant is
approved, design work will begin. The Engineering Division advertised for statements of
qualifications in August for this project. Eight proposals were received and all were ranked
according to guidelines laid out in the proposal. Five City employees reviewed the proposals and
all agreed that Hutchison Engineering, Inc. presented the best information and had the best
experience with these types of projects.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES
Hutchison Engineering, Inc. is well qualified and experienced. The contract estimate is fair and
reasonable based on the total project costs.
SUPPORTING LINKS/DOCUMENTATION
Preliminary Engineering Services Agreement for Motor Fuel Tax Funds with Hutchison
Original Advertisement for Statements of Qualifications
� FOLLOW UP REQUIRED
DATE:

Design Services for Bike Paths
th
along 19 St. and along the
Mississippi River in Moline
REQUEST FOR STATEMENTS OF QUALIFICATION (SOQ)
City of Moline, Illinois:
PURPOSE
The City of Moline is seeking Statements of Qualifications from Engineering Consultants for design
services for bike path installations along 2 corridors in Moline: 19th Street between the Mississippi River
and Avenue of the Cities, and along the Mississippi River between 17th Street and the new I‐74
Mississippi River Bridge.
Moline has secured funding for construction of these 2 bike paths through federal sources, with
matching funds from MFT or local sources. The 19th Street bike path corridor is being funded through an
Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program (ITEP) grant, with total cost/grant funds of
$2,467,950/$1,974,350. The Mississippi River bike path corridor is being funded through a
Transportation Alternatives Program (TAP) grant, with total cost/grant funds of $762,990/$373,360.
In 2019, The City partnered with Sam Schwartz Consulting to analyze and develop recommendations for
alignments of the ITEP grant location between 7th Ave. and the Mississippi River. Sam Schwartz analyzed
several different alignments, rated their pros & cons, and recommended the proposed alignment remain
along 19th St. for this section. As part of their final report, they recommended further study of the traffic
flows of 19th St. particularly at the intersections. The chosen Consultant shall perform this analysis as
part of their work on this project. The applicable pages of Sam Schwartz’s study are attached to this
document.
19th Street from 7th Avenue to Avenue of the Cities has a portion of the bike path already constructed, as
coordinated by City Staff and IDOT in recent years during the reconstruction of that roadway. The
chosen Consultant shall verify compliance of this already constructed path with state and federal
guidelines.
This statement shall be for design services of full Phase I and Phase II engineering per IDOT guidelines
for both projects. Construction of the 2 projects must remain separate due to their different funding
types. All submittals, permitting, plans and specifications must remain separate. The chosen Consultant
will be tasked with the full design and creation of construction plans and technical specifications used to
solicit bids from contractors for construction. Responders shall assume that both projects will be
constructed simultaneously and both will have state lettings.
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The chosen Consultant shall plan for all coordination with state and federal agencies to take place as
part of their contribution to this project. These entities include, but are not limited to, the Iowa
Interstate Railroad, Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad, Illinois Department of Transportation, the
Corps of Engineers, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency, the Illinois Department of Natural
Resources, the Illinois Historic Preservation Agency, the Federal Highway Association, the Moline Centre
Main Street Commission, and the Moline City Council. The selected Consultant shall plan to acquire all
necessary permits through these agencies, and plan to present the final design to our City Council at a
regularly scheduled Council meeting.
Responses will be accepted until 12:00 noon on Friday, August 21st, 2020. Responses received after
that date and time will not be considered. The responses will be reviewed by an evaluation team
comprised of City Staff. In accordance with the Brooks Act, respondents will be evaluated on a
qualifications‐based selection process. No price quotations shall be included at this time. All responses
and interviews will be evaluated and ranked with the highest rated firm being requested to negotiate a
contract for said engineering project. Firms selected as finalists may be asked to interview during
business hours the week of August 31st, 2020.
The final deliverables will focus on completing all Phase I and Phase II engineering services for both bike
path projects, and emerge at the end with all necessary permits and approvals, and a set of final
construction plans and technical specifications for well‐thought‐out and constructible projects. No
construction inspection services will be needed.
A general project map is located on the following page.
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TAP Grant Location
Mississippi River,
17th St. to I-74 Bridge

Approximate Alignment
of new Interstate 74
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STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS (SOQ)
The following information should be included under the title “Statement of Qualifications”
1. Name of Consulting Firm (henceforth referred to as “Firm”)
2. Firm’s address
3. Firm’s telephone number
4. Firm’s federal tax identification number
5. Name, title, address, telephone number, and email address of contact person authorized to
contractually obligate the Firm.
6. Name, address, telephone number, fax number, and email address of contact person for all
subconsultants and subcontractors that are being proposed as part of the Firm’s project team.
Contents of SOQ
Firms should letter and number responses as the questions are presented herein. Interested Firms are
invited to submit SOQs that contain the following information:
1. Introduction (transmittal letter)
2. Background and Experience with Similar Projects. Please reference any projects with similar
funding sources.
3. Personnel/Professional Qualifications
4. Project Schedule
1. Introduction
The Introduction should include:
a. A brief statement of the Firm’s understanding of the scope of the work to be performed;
b. A confirmation that the Firm meets the appropriate state licensing requirements to practice
in the State of Illinois;
c. A confirmation that the Firm has not engaged in any unethical practices within the last five
years;
d. A confirmation that, if awarded the contract, the Firm acknowledges its complete
responsibility for the entire contract, including payment of any and all charges resulting
from the contract;
e. A confirmation that the Firm is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate
against any persons on the basis of race, creed, color, age, sexual orientation, gender, ethnic
background or national origin.
f. Any other information that the Firm feels appropriate;
g. The signature of an individual who is authorized to make offers of this nature on behalf of
the Firm.
2. Background and Experience
Firms should:
a. Describe the Firm by providing its full legal name, date of establishment, type of entity and
business expertise, and short history of the Firm.
b. Describe any prior engagements in which the Firm assisted a governmental entity with any
other projects using ITEP or TAP funding
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c. Describe any ways in which the Firm is uniquely qualified to handle the proposed project.
d. Include a minimum of three (3) professional references that can attest to the firm’s
experience and ability to perform the duties at hand.
3. Personnel/Professional Qualifications
a. Identify staff members who would be assigned to act for the Firm in key management and
field positions.
b. Include resumes of each such staff member designed above, including name, position,
telephone number, email address, education, and years and type of experience. Describe,
for each such person, the relevant design projects on which they have worked.
4. Project Schedule
a. The SOQ should include a project schedule and estimated completion date. The City would
like to schedule these projects for IDOT lettings in the fall of 2021, with construction taking
place in 2022.

SELECTION CRITERIA
The City of Moline reserves the right to accept or reject any or all submissions. All submissions become
the property of the City of Moline.
Respondents will be evaluated on the basis of the written material submitted and oral interviews, if
necessary, according to the following selection criteria and ranked according to the total number of
points:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Project Experience [30 points]
Experience of Project Team [20 points]
Project Understanding and Approach [25 points]
Project Schedule [15 points]
Reference from other clients attesting to firms: [10 points]
o Quality of work.
o Compliance with performance schedules.
o Overall responsiveness and ability to perform professional services.

In the event of a tie, or a need to resolve certain questions or issues related to the evaluation process,
oral interviews may be held with those firms. As a result of the interviews and overall evaluation
process, the City will identify a preferred firm for the purpose of entering into contract negotiations.
Unsuccessful firms will be notified as soon as possible. At this time, the City does not anticipate meeting
with firms before the submission deadline.
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CONTRACT DEVELOPMENT
Contract discussion and negotiation will follow award selection. Respondents must be amenable to
inclusion, in a contract, of any information provided whether herein or in response to this Request for
Statements of Qualification, or developed subsequently during the selection process.
The agreement will be based on an hourly, not to exceed cost reimbursement basis, with payment terms
to be negotiated with the selected respondent.
The contract shall not be considered executed unless signed by the authorized representative(s) of the
City of Moline. The contract may be extended beyond the original term by agreement of both parties.

COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS
The selected firm agrees to be bound by all applicable Federal, State and Local laws, regulations and
directives as they pertain to the performance of the contract. The City of Moline is an Equal Opportunity
Employer and does not discriminate against any persons on the basis of race, creed, color, age, sexual
orientation, gender, ethnic background or national origin.

QUESTIONS
Questions concerning this Request for Statements of Qualification should be addressed to Laura Klauer,
Interim City Engineer, at 309‐524‐2368 or lklauer@moline.il.us.

SUBMISSIONS
The SOQ shall be a document (font minimum size of 10) of not more than ten (10) double‐sided pages or
twenty (20) single‐sided pages placed between covers. Dividers and cover letter do not count as pages.
Statements of Qualification with excess pages may not be considered.
Submissions shall be emailed only; no hard copies shall be submitted. Please email completed SOQ’s to
lklauer@moline.il.us. A confirmation email will be sent back within one hour. If a confirmation email is
not received, please call Laura at 309‐524‐2368.
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Sam Schwartz
223 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1101
Chicago, IL 60606
773-305-0800

Memorandum
To: City of Moline
From: Sam Schwartz Consulting
Date: October 30, 2019
Re: Moline Trail Alternatives

Background
Sam Schwartz Consulting LLC, (Sam Schwartz) was asked by the City of Moline to analyze and develop
recommendations for a bicycle and pedestrian facility alignment to establish a connection between the
existing riverfront Ben Butterworth Parkway and the planned River to River Trail at 7th Avenue and 19th
Street in Moline, IL. The existing I-74 bridge that crosses the Mississippi River is being replaced with a
new bridge located two blocks east of the current location that will have a pedestrian and bicycle facility
on the downstream side of the structure. This is an exciting opportunity to provide a bi-state trail connection through downtown Moline.
The purpose of this memorandum is to present the preferred alternative with an alignment along 19th
Street, as well as a summary of the process and methodology that led to that final recommendation. The
selected route was shaped by an alternatives analysis informed by existing and future land use and traffic
patterns, the quality of a potential facility, and how it met the study’s goal and objectives. Supplemental
information, including presentations and other memoranda, are included in the appendix.

Goals and Objectives
To ensure that Sam Schwartz and the client team were in alignment on the direction of the project and
the criteria by which alternatives would be judged, a primary project goal and objectives were established.
They are listed and summarized below, and a more complete discussion may be found in the appendix in
the memorandum issued July 1, 2019.
Primary Project Goal: Connect the River to River Trail south of 7th Avenue with the future pedestrian/
bicycle facility that is part of the new I-74 Mississippi River Bridge project.
Objective 1: Provide safe and comfortable pedestrian and bicycle facilities and crossings
Objective 2: Activate developable land along riverfront and east end of Downtown Moline for trail location
Objective 3: Improve pedestrian and bicycle connections to local destinations in Downtown Moline
Objective 4: Reestablish/Reconnect 20th Street right-of-way (ROW)
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Preliminary Route Options
Sam Schwartz identified and documented preliminary route options, including 15th Street, 16th Street,
17th Street, 18th Street, 19th Street, 23rd Street, and three options along a future 20th Street extension;
an overpass, an underpass, and an at-grade alternative.
The matrix below compares the various route options with the primary goal and objectives. The darker
the color, the more criteria it meets.

Figure 1. Goal and Objective Matrix

Primary Goal

Objective 1

Objective 2

Objective 3

Objective 4

CONNECT RIVER/RIVER TRAIL
WITH NEW 174 BRIDGE

PROVIDE SAFE/ COMFORTABLE BIKE/PED FACILITES

ACTIVATE LAND ALONG
RIVERFRONT / DOWNTOWN

IMPROVE WALK/ BIKE
CONNECTIONS

REESTABLISH 20TH STREET
RIGHT-OF-WAY

20th St
Underpass

20th St
Overpass

20th St
At Grade

19th St
18th St
17th St
16th St
15th St
23rd St
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Shortlisted Route Options
The full roster of route options was reviewed by the City and Renew Moline (the client team), and the
Renew Moline I-74 Advisory Committee. The group reached consensus on which alternatives to eliminate
from further consideration and which to maintain as a “shortlist” for further analysis. All proposed street
sections were designed following guidance from the National Association of City Transportation Officials
(NACTO) Urban Bikeway Design Guide and considered the bikeway’s interaction with traffic patterns of
other modes, including vehicular, truck traffic, and pedestrian activity, and adhered to ADA standards.
Each route design was evaluated for pros, cons, and challenges and were carefully reviewed and discussed
with the City, Renew Moline, and the I74 Advisory Committee. Shortlisted options were reviewed at a
meeting with the client team that was held August 5, 2019; the full presentation from that meeting can
be found in the appendix. The appendix also contains a table that provides pros and cons of each option as
well as a summary of each of the shortlisted route options.

Figure 2. Shortlisted Route Options
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Preferred Alternative: 19th Street
After careful evaluation and discussion, 19th Street was selected as the preferred route. The selected route
provides a direct connection between the future River to River trail at 19th Street and 7th Avenue and the
Ben Butterworth Parkway, as well as the new bike and pedestrian facility on the I74 bridge.
A route along 19th Street creates an opportunity to activate and beautify the streetscape. Beautification
projects such as landscaping, street furniture, or art installations help foster a sense of place and create a
more comfortable, appealing environment to bike and walk. Such improvements can also have a positive
impact on economic development: an appealing place to bike and walk is an attractive place to open and
patronize a business.
While a more detailed traffic study is recommended, 19th Street’s average daily traffic volumes suggest
it is a strong candidate for a successful road diet, where the overall number of travel lanes and amount of
pavement dedicated to vehicular traffic is reduced. In the recommended design, 19th Street would be converted from a four-lane road with two lanes in each direction into three-lane road with one lane in each
direction and a shared turn lane in the center.
By reallocating space within the existing right-of-way, a safe and comfortable two-way off-street cycle
track can be provided for cyclists while maintaining ample width for pedestrians and vehicles. A cycle
track consolidates bidirectional bicycle traffic to a location within the right-of-way, but outside of the
vehicular travel lanes. This configuration provides each mode of transportation a defined space to travel
safely and efficiently. The cycle track would be located on the east side of 19th Street, and sidewalks
would be maintained on both sides of the street. The cycle track also continues the trail aesthetic of the
Ben Butterworth Parkway and the future River to River Trail which are found at the north and south ends
of 19th Street, respectively. The cost is estimated to be approximately $1.4 million.
The following pages provide graphic depictions of the recommended route including block-by-block sections,
block-by-block plan views and key intersection plan views. The sections and plans are presented from north
to south, starting at 19th Street and 7th Avenue and ending at 19th Street and 2nd Avenue.
Figure 3. 19th Street Route
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Block-by-Block Street Sections
Block-by-block street sections consider the blocks at their approximate mid-points.
Figure 4. 19th Street: 7th Avenue to 6th Avenue

19th Street: 7th Avenue to
6th Avenue

This street section removes the
block’s existing median and
one southbound travel lane. In
addition to the cycle track, the
sidewalk on the east side is
expanded to 10 feet and gives
more green space.

Figure 5. 19th Street: 6th Avenue to 5th Avenue

19th Street: 6th Avenue to
5th Avenue

This street section converts the
four-lane road with a median
into a three-lane road, removing one lane of traffic from
each direction. Rather than a
median, the center lane is converted into a two-way left turn
lane. In addition to the cycle
track, the sidewalk is expanded.
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Figure 6. 19th Street: 5th Avenue to 4th Avenue

19th Street: 5th Avenue to
4th Avenue

This street section converts
the four-lane road into a threelane road, removing one lane
of traffic from each direction.
To prevent vehicle queues, the
center lane is converted into
a two-way left turn lane. The
sidewalk widths remain the
same as existing widths.

Figure 7. 19th Street: 4th Avenue to River Drive

19th Street: 4th Avenue to
River Drive

This street section converts
the four-lane road with a
median into a three-lane road,
removing one lane of traffic
from each direction. To prevent
vehicle queues, the space is
converted into a two-way left
turn lane. In addition to the
cycle track, the sidewalk is
expanded.
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19th Street: Block by Block Plan View: 7th Avenue to 6th Avenue
Figure 8. 19th Street: 7th Avenue to 6th Avenue
6TH A
AV
VE

Property Concern

›

7TH AVE
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606 19th St currently
utilizes two large curb
cuts (in public ROW)
for parking along 19th
Street. This plan recommends eliminating
these curb cuts to
reduce conflicts with
bike lanes. Access
to parking is maintained through alley,
but some spots may
become inaccessible.

19th Street: Block by Block Plan View: 6th Avenue to 5th Avenue
Figure 9. 19th Street: 6th Avenue to 5th Avenue
5TH AV
5T
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Potential Conflict

›

Further analysis
needed to understand
the rate of cars entering and exiting large
parking lots at this
single driveway and
potential conflicts
that may create with
bicyclists.

6T
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19th Street: Block by Block Plan View: 5th Avenue to 4th Avenue
Figure 10. 19th Street: 5th Avenue to 4th Avenue
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19th Street: Block by Block Plan View: 4th Avenue to River Drive
Figure 11. 19th Street: 4th Avenue to River Drive
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Railway

›

Second railroad track
shown in anticipation
of potential passenger
rail expansion through
downtown Moline.

4TH AVE
E
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19th Street: Block by Block Plan View: River Drive to 1st Avenue
Figure 12. 19th Street: River Drive to 1st Avenue

1ST

AVE

Trail Connection

›

After I-74 is relocated,
land between River
Drive and 2nd Ave
could become a prime
developable parcel. For
this reason, it’s recommended to move trail
transition one block
north from current
location.

2ND AVE

Future Consideration

›

Street parking at 19th
St and River Drive has
been identified as a
need. This issue should
be explored in future
phase I engineering.

RIVER DRIVE
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19th Street Intersection Considerations
While the recommended route along 19th Street provides a comfortable option for people biking and
walking, intersections can be challenging to navigate and require special attention. Most intersections
along 19th Street are signalized except for 5th Avenue, which has a stop sign. Signal modifications may be
necessary to coordinate bicycle and pedestrian through movements along 19th Street with turning traffic.

Figure 13. 19th Street and 5th Avenue

5th Avenue

19TH ST

1ST AVE

The stop sign at 5th Avenue is sufficient in
the current condition and will also function
well with the recommended cycle track. The
crosswalks at 5th Avenue are stamped and
painted, providing a visual clue that this street
is different from others. In the future, Moline
could consider adding other unique treatments,
such as specialized lighting or benches, to further
distinguish 5th Avenue from other downtown
streets.

Figure 14. 19th Street and River Drive

River Drive

19TH ST

RIVER DR
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The intersection at 19th Street and River
Drive has an excess of pavement, with wide
travel lanes and large turning radii. The area
immediately adjacent to this intersection will
likely see significant changes once the I74
bridge is removed, providing an opportunity to
redesign this intersection to improve bicycle
and pedestrian connections. A more complete
discussion of this intersection is included in the
“additional route considerations” section below.

Figure 15. 19th Street and 7th Avenue

7th Avenue

19TH ST

7TH AVE
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The most challenging intersection to cross is
at 19th Street and 7th Avenue, where the River
to River Trail starts and ends. The challenges at
this intersection are depicted in appendices C
and D. Sam Schwartz has provided preliminary
recommendations for improving this intersection for vulnerable users, such as bicyclists and
pedestrians, but further analysis is recommended
once the new bridge and related ramps are open
and new traffic patterns are better understood.
Regardless, the land at the southeast corner of
19th Street and 7th Avenue, where the future
River to River Trail will transition to and from
downtown Moline, should be considered for
upgrades to support a trailhead. Signage, benches,
a small gathering area, and other amenities would
be appropriate. the future River to River Trail will
transition to and from downtown Moline, should
be considered for upgrades to support a trailhead.
Signage, benches, a small gathering area, and
other amenities would be appropriate.

Municipality

Name

L
O
C
A
L

City of Moline
Township

N/A
County

Rock Island
Section

19-00271-00-BT, 14-00267-00-BT

A
G
E
N
C
Y

Preliminary Engineering
Services Agreement
For
Motor Fuel Tax Funds

C
O
N
S
U
L
T
A
N
T

Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
Address

1518 5th Ave., Suite 302
City

Moline
State

IL

THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into this
day of
October
, 2020
between the above Local
Agency (LA) and Consultant (ENGINEER) and covers certain professional engineering services in connection with the
improvement of the above SECTION. Motor Fuel Tax Funds, allotted to the LA by the State of Illinois under the general
supervision of the State Department of Transportation, hereinafter called the “DEPARTMENT”, will be used entirely or in part
to finance ENGINEERING services as described under AGREEMENT PROVISIONS.
Section Description
Name

19th St & Mississippi River Shared Use Paths

Route

Var

Termini

Length

1.33

Mi.

7000.00

FT

(Structure No.

N/A

)

Avenue of the Cities to Mississippi River

Description:
Projects consist of constructing a shared use path/ bike trail/ sidewalk from Avenue of the Cities to 18th Ave., from 7th Ave. to
River Drive, from 19th St. to 23rd St., and from 17th St along the river connecting back to 19th St at River Drive.
Agreement Provisions
The Engineer Agrees,
1. To perform or be responsible for the performance of the following engineering services for the LA, in connection with the
proposed improvements herein before described, and checked below:
a.

Make such detailed surveys as are necessary for the preparation of detailed roadway plans

b.

Make stream and flood plain hydraulic surveys and gather high water data, and flood histories for the preparation
of detailed bridge plans.

c.

Make or cause to be made such soil surveys or subsurface investigations including borings and soil profiles and
analyses thereof as may be required to furnish sufficient data for the design of the proposed improvement.
Such investigations are to be made in accordance with the current requirements of the DEPARTMENT.

d.

Make or cause to be made such traffic studies and counts and special intersection studies as may be required to
furnish sufficient data for the design of the proposed improvement.

e.

Prepare Army Corps of Engineers Permit, Department of Natural Resources-Office of Water Resources Permit,
Bridge waterway sketch, and/or Channel Change sketch, Utility plan and locations, and Railroad Crossing work
agreements.

f.

Prepare Preliminary Bridge design and Hydraulic Report, (including economic analysis of bridge or culvert types)
and high water effects on roadway overflows and bridge approaches.

g.

Make complete general and detailed plans, special provisions, proposals and estimates of cost and furnish the LA
with five (5) copies of the plans, special provisions, proposals and estimates. Additional copies of any or all
documents, if required, shall be furnished to the LA by the ENGINEER at his actual cost for reproduction.

h.

Furnish the LA with survey and drafts in quadruplicate of all necessary right-of-way dedications, construction
easement and borrow pit and channel change agreements including prints of the corresponding plats and staking
as required.

Note: Four copies to be submitted to the Regional Engineer
Printed 9/30/2020
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i.

Assist the LA in the tabulation and interpretation of the contractors’ proposals

j.

Prepare the necessary environmental documents in accordance with the procedures adopted by the
DEPARTMENT’s Bureau of Local Roads & Streets.

k.

Prepare the Project Development Report when required by the DEPARTMENT.

(2) That all reports, plans, plats and special provisions to be furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to the AGREEMENT, will
be in accordance with current standard specifications and policies of the DEPARTMENT. It is being understood that all
such reports, plats, plans and drafts shall, before being finally accepted, be subject to approval by the LA and the
DEPARTMENT.
(3) To attend conferences at any reasonable time when requested to do so by representatives of the LA or the Department.
(4) In the event plans or surveys are found to be in error during construction of the SECTION and revisions of the plans or
survey corrections are necessary, the ENGINEER agrees that he will perform such work without expense to the LA, even
though final payment has been received by him. He shall give immediate attention to these changes so there will be a
minimum delay to the Contractor.
(5) That basic survey notes and sketches, charts, computations and other data prepared or obtained by the Engineer
pursuant to this AGREEMENT will be made available, upon request, to the LA or the DEPARTMENT without cost and
without restriction or limitations as to their use.
(6) That all plans and other documents furnished by the ENGINEER pursuant to this AGREEMENT will be endorsed by him
and will show his professional seal where such is required by law.
See attached Exhibit B for detailed Scope of Services.
The LA Agrees,
1. To pay the ENGINEER as compensation for all services performed as stipulated in paragraphs 1a, 1g, 1i, 2, 3, 5 and 6 in
accordance with one of the following methods indicated by a check mark:
a.

A sum of money equal to
approved by the DEPARTMENT.

percent of the awarded contract cost of the proposed improvement as

b.

A sum of money equal to the percent of the awarded contract cost for the proposed improvement as approved by
the DEPARTMENT based on the following schedule:
Schedule for Percentages Based on Awarded Contract Cost
Awarded Cost
Under
$50,000

Note:

Percentage Fees
(see note)
%
%
%
%
%

Not necessarily a percentage. Could use per diem, cost-plus or lump sum.

2. To pay for services stipulated in paragraphs 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e, 1f, 1h, 1j & 1k of the ENGINEER AGREES at actual cost of
performing such work plus
percent to cover profit, overhead and readiness to serve - “actual cost” being defined
as material cost plus payrolls, insurance, social security and retirement deductions. Traveling and other out-of-pocket
expenses will be reimbursed to the ENGINEER at his actual cost. Subject to the approval of the LA, the ENGINEER may
sublet all or part of the services provided under the paragraph 1b, 1c, 1d, 1e, 1f, 1h, 1j & 1k. If the ENGINEER sublets all
or part of this work, the LA will pay the cost to the ENGINEER plus a five (5) percent service charge. SEE ADDENDUM
“Cost to Engineer” to be verified by furnishing the LA and the DEPARTMENT copies of invoices from the party doing the
work. The classifications of the employees used in the work should be consistent with the employee classifications for
the services performed. If the personnel of the firm, including the Principal Engineer, perform routine services that
should normally be performed by lesser-salaried personnel, the wage rate billed for such services shall be
commensurate with the work performed.
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3. That payments due the ENGINEER for services rendered in accordance with this AGREEMENT will be made as soon as
practicable after the services have been performed in accordance with the following schedule:
a. Upon completion of detailed plans, special provisions, proposals and estimate of cost - being the work required by
paragraphs 1a through 1g under THE ENGINEER AGREES - to the satisfaction of the LA and their approval by the
DEPARTMENT, 90 percent of the total fee due under this AGREEMENT based on the approved estimate of cost.
b. Upon award of the contract for the improvement by the LA and its approval by the DEPARTMENT, 100 percent of
the total fee due under the AGREEMENT based on the awarded contract cost, less any amounts paid under “a”
above.
By Mutual agreement, partial payments, not to exceed 90 percent of the amount earned, may be made from time to time
as the work progresses.
4. That, should the improvement be abandoned at any time after the ENGINEER has performed any part of the services
provided for in paragraphs 1a, through 1h and prior to the completion of such services, the LA shall reimburse the
ENGINEER for his actual costs plus
percent incurred up to the time he is notified in writing of such
abandonment -“actual cost” being defined as in paragraph 2 of THE LA AGREES. SEE ADDENDUM
5. That, should the LA require changes in any of the detailed plans, specifications or estimates except for those required
pursuant to paragraph 4 of THE ENGINEER AGREEs, after they have been approved by the DEPARTMENT, the LA will
pay the ENGINEER for such changes on the basis of actual cost plus
percent to cover profit, overhead and
readiness to serve -“actual cost” being defined as in paragraph 2 of THE LA AGREES. It is understood that “changes” as
used in this paragraph shall in no way relieve the ENGINEER of his responsibility to prepare a complete and adequate
set of plans and specifications. SEE ADDENDUM
It is Mutually Agreed,
1. That any difference between the ENGINEER and the LA concerning their interpretation of the provisions of this
Agreement shall be referred to a committee of disinterested parties consisting of one member appointed by the
ENGINEER, one member appointed by the LA and a third member appointed by the two other members for disposition
and that the committee’s decision shall be final.
2. This AGREEMENT may be terminated by the LA upon giving notice in writing to the ENGINEER at his last known post
office address. Upon such termination, the ENGINEER shall cause to be delivered to the LA all surveys, permits,
agreements, preliminary bridge design & hydraulic report, drawings, specifications, partial and completed estimates and
data, if any from traffic studies and soil survey and subsurface investigations with the understanding that all such
material becomes the property of the LA. The ENGINEER shall be paid for any services completed and any services
partially completed in accordance with Section 4 of THE LA AGREES.
3. That if the contract for construction has not been awarded one year after the acceptance of the plans by the LA and their
approval by the DEPARTMENT, the LA will pay the ENGINEER the balance of the engineering fee due to make 100
percent of the total fees due under this AGREEMENT, based on the estimate of cost as prepared by the ENGINEER and
approved by the LA and the DEPARTMENT.
4. That the ENGINEER warrants that he/she has not employed or retained any company or person, other than a bona fide
employee working solely for the ENGINEER, to solicit or secure this contract, and that he/she has not paid or agreed to
pay any company or person, other than a bona fide employee working solely for the ENGINEER, any fee, commission,
percentage, brokerage fee, gifts or any other consideration, contingent upon or resulting from the award or making of this
contract. For Breach or violation of this warranty the LA shall have the right to annul this contract without liability.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused the AGREEMENT to be executed in quadruplicate counterparts, each of
which shall be considered as an original by their duly authorized officers.

Executed by the LA:
City of Moline

of the
(Municipality/Township/County)

ATTEST:

State of Illinois, acting by and through its

By

City Council
Clerk
(Seal)

By
Title

Executed by the ENGINEER:

Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
1518 5th Ave., Suite 302

ATTEST:

Moline, IL 61265

By

By

Title

Vice President

Title

President

Approved

Date

Department of Transportation

Regional Engineer

Printed 9/30/2020
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Addendum
1. Replace the first paragraph of Section 2 under The LA AGREES with the following:
To pay the ENGINEER as compensation for all services rendered in accordance with the
AGREEMENT, on the basis of the following compensation formula:
Cost Plus Fixed Fee = 14.5%[DL + R(DL) + OH(DL) + IHDC]
Where:

DL = Direct Labor
IHDC = In House Direct Costs
OH = Consultant Firm’s Actual Overhead Factor
R = Complexity Factor

Actual hourly rates shall be utilized. The hourly rates shown on Exhibit A represent the current
rates on file with the Department escalated in accordance with BDE 3608. The total amount
shown on Exhibit A shall be considered the Not-to-Exceed amount of this Agreement.

2. Replace Section 4 under The LA AGREES with the following:
That, should the improvement be abandoned at any time after the ENGINEER has performed
any part of the services provided for in The ENGINEER Agrees, the LA shall reimburse the
ENGINEER for such services in accordance with Section 2 of The LA Agrees.

3. Replace Section 5 under The LA AGREES with the following:
That, should the LA require changes in any of the detailed plans, specifications or estimates
except for those required pursuant to paragraph 4 of THE ENGINEER AGREEs, after they have
been approved by the DEPARTMENT, the LA will pay the ENGINEER for such changes in
accordance with Section 2 of The LA Agrees. It is understood that “changes” as used in this
paragraph shall in no way relieve the ENGINEER of his responsibility to prepare a complete and
adequate set of plans and specifications.

Exhibit A - Preliminary Engineering
Route:
Var
Local Agency:
City of Moline

*Firm’s approved rates on file with IDOT’S
Bureau of Accounting and Auditing:

(Municipality/Township/County)

Section:
Project:
Job No.:

19-00271-00-BT, 14-00267-00-BT

Method of Compensation:
Cost Plus Fixed Fee 1
Cost Plus Fixed Fee 2
Cost Plus Fixed Fee 3
Specific Rate
Lump Sum

Overhead Rate (OH)
Complexity Factor (R)
Calendar Days
560

169.28
0.00

%

14.5%[DL + R(DL) + OH(DL) + IHDC]
14.5%[DL + R(DL) + 1.4(DL) + IHDC]
14.5%[(2.3 + R)DL + IHDC]

Cost Estimate of Consultant’s Services in Dollars
Element of Work
1. Phase I & II Eng. &
Admin.

2. Direct Costs
3. Services By Others
(See attached for
Breakdown)
Totals

Page 6 of 8
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Employee
Classification

ManHours

Principal
Project Manager
Engineer V
Engineer IV
Engineer III
Engineer II
Engineer I
Eng Tech IV
Eng Tech V
Eng Tech VI
Eng Tech III
Eng Tech II
Eng Tech I

18.00
140.00
0.00
263.00
0.00
0.00
1627.50
0.00
148.00
0.00
1639.00
0.00
166.00
0.00

$70.00
$70.00
$63.37
$53.11
$49.42
$41.14
$30.09
$51.60
$46.53
$43.22
$38.82
$34.49
$28.22
$0.00

$1,260.00
$9,800.00
$0.00
$13,967.93
$0.00
$0.00
$48,971.47
$0.00
$6,886.44
$0.00
$63,625.98
$0.00
$4,684.52
$0.00

$2,132.92
$16,589.44
$0.00
$23,644.91
$0.00
$0.00
$82,898.91
$0.00
$11,657.36
$0.00
$107,706.05
$0.00
$7,929.95
$0.00

$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00

0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$0.00

$13,500.00

$149,196.34

$252,559.54

$13,500.00

4,001.50

Payroll
Rate

Payroll
Costs (DL)

Overhead*

Services by
Others

In-House
Direct
Costs
(IHDC)
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$33,890.00

Profit
$491.97
$3,826.46
$0.00
$5,453.86
$0.00
$0.00
$19,121.20
$0.00
$2,688.85
$0.00
$24,843.14
$0.00
$1,829.09
$4,914.05

Total
$3,884.89
$30,215.90
$43,066.70

$150,991.5
$21,232.65
$196,175.1
$14,443.56
$38,804.05
$13,500.00

$33,890.00

$63,168.62

$512,314.5

BLR 05610 (Rev. 05/31/19)

Bureau of Design and Environment
Prepared By: Consultant

PAYROLL ESCALATION TABLE
FIXED RAISES

FIRM NAME
PRIME/SUPPLEMENT
Prepared By

Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
Prime
Shane Larson

DATE
PTB-ITEM#

CONTRACT TERM
START DATE
RAISE DATE

18
11/15/2020
1/1/2021

END DATE

5/14/2022

MONTHS

OVERHEAD RATE
COMPLEXITY FACTOR
% OF RAISE

09/25/20
N/A

169.28%
0
2%

ESCALATION PER YEAR
year
0
1
2

First date
11/15/2020
1/2/2021
1/2/2022

Last date
1/1/2021
1/1/2022
5/1/2022

The total escalation =
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Months % of Contract
2
11.11%
12
68.00%
4
23.12%

2.23%

BDE 3608 Template (Rev. 10/19/17)

Bureau of Design and Environment
Prepared By: Consultant

PAYROLL RATES
FIRM NAME
PRIME/SUPPLEMENT
PTB-ITEM #

Hutchison Engineering, DATE
Prime
N/A
ESCALATION FACTOR

09/25/20

2.23%

Note: Rates should be capped on the AVG 1 tab as necessary

IDOT

CLASSIFICATION
PRINCIPAL
PROJECT MANAGER
ENGINEER V
ENGINEER IV
ENGINEER III
ENGINEER II
ENGINEER I
ENG TECH VI
ENG TECH V
ENG TECH IV
ENG TECH III
ENG TECH II
ENG TECH I

Printed 9/25/2020 2:15 PM

PAYROLL RATES
ON FILE

CALCULATED RATE

$70.00
$70.00
$61.99
$51.95
$48.34
$40.24
$29.43
$50.47
$45.51
$42.28
$37.97
$33.74
$27.60

$70.00
$70.00
$63.37
$53.11
$49.42
$41.14
$30.09
$51.60
$46.53
$43.22
$38.82
$34.49
$28.22
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HUTCHISON ENGINEERING, INC.
CITY OF MOLINE
19TH ST. SHARED USE PATH – SECTION # - 19-00271-00-BT
EXHIBIT B - SCOPE OF SERVICES

Whereas the City of Moline (LA) has engaged Hutchison Engineering, Inc. (ENGINEER), to provide
professional engineering services to complete Phase I and Phase II engineering for construction of
shared use paths along 19th St. from Avenue of the Cities to River Drive and River Drive from 19th St. to
23rd St., Hutchison Engineering, Inc. agrees to provide the services described in the ensuing
paragraphs.
The area covered by the Scope of Services is as follows:
1. 19th St:
o Avenue of the Cities to 18th Ave.
o 7th Ave. to River Drive
2. River Drive – 19th St. to 23rd St.
SERVICES: Hutchison Engineering’s scope of services will be limited to the following:

PHASE I
1.0

SCOPING
1.1

2.0

Scoping Meeting - The project team will meet with LA staff to discuss the project.

DATA COLLECTION
2.1

Collection and review of existing as-built plans and ongoing I-74 plans. Provided by LA.

2.2

Field Investigations – Initial field check by Project Manager and Project Engineer. Followup site visits by project team as needed.

2.3

Collection and review of previous study performed by Sam Schwarz. Provided by LA.

2.4

Utility Coordination – Initial coordination with utility companies and LA to determine
locations of existing utilities. LA will provide GIS information for water, sanitary, and storm
facilities.

2.5

Determine City specific standards that will need to be considered.

HUTCHISON ENGINEERING, INC.
CITY OF MOLINE
19TH ST. SHARED USE PATH – SECTION # - 19-00271-00-BT
EXHIBIT B - SCOPE OF SERVICES

2.6

Collect traffic counts for the following intersections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3.0

4.0

5.0

19th St. & 7th Ave.
19th St. & 6th Ave.
19th St. & 5th Ave.
19th St. & 4th Ave.
19th St. & River Drive

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
3.1

Fill out and submit Environmental Survey request Form and attachments to IDOT.

3.2

Air Quality Analysis: Not Required.

3.3

Noise Analysis: Not Required.

3.4

Wetlands and Waters of the United States (WOUS): Not Required.

3.5

Special Waste: DEPARTMENT will prepare PESA on state right-of-way (4th Ave. & 6th
Ave. intersections) and provide findings to the ENGINEER for inclusion in the project
report. ENGINEER will conduct PESA on non-state right-of-way (performed by
subconsultant Huff & Huff).

3.6

Determination of Potential Section 4(f) issues: Check for public lands affected by proposed
ROW.

3.7

Coordinate with state agencies as necessary based on the findings of the environmental
reviews.

TREE IMPACT SURVEY
4.1

Determine trees that will need to be removed and tabulate by location, type, and size.

4.2

Coordinate with the City and IDOT as needed.

INTERSECTION DESIGN STUDIES
5.1

Develop multiple conceptual intersection layouts (including path and sidewalk locations)
with corresponding preliminary construction cost estimates for the following intersections:
1.
2.

19th St. & 7th Ave.
19th St. & 6th Ave.

HUTCHISON ENGINEERING, INC.
CITY OF MOLINE
19TH ST. SHARED USE PATH – SECTION # - 19-00271-00-BT
EXHIBIT B - SCOPE OF SERVICES

3.
4.
5.

6.0

7.0

8.0

19th St. & 5th Ave.
19th St. & 4th Ave.
19th St. & River Drive

5.2

Coordinate with LA and IDOT to determine preferred intersection layouts and
corresponding pavement markings.

5.3

Once the LA and IDOT have selected preferred intersection layouts, the ENGINEER will
complete intersection design studies in accordance with IDOT policies and procedures for
the intersections listed in 5.1.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANALYSIS
6.1

Review and tabulate accident data.

6.2

Determine crash rates and compare to statewide averages.

6.3

Write analysis for LPDR.

TRAFFIC SIGNAL LAYOUT
7.1

Evaluate existing traffic signal locations versus proposed improvements to determine
required traffic signal improvements.

7.2

Based on existing/proposed analysis, develop preliminary traffic signal layouts and submit
to IDOT for review.

7.3

Coordinate with IDOT.

TRAFFIC MAINTENANCE ANALYSIS
8.1

Develop stage construction and road closure options with corresponding construction cost
estimates for LA and IDOT consideration.

8.2

Coordinate with LA and IDOT to determine preferred option.

8.3

Write analysis for LPDR.

HUTCHISON ENGINEERING, INC.
CITY OF MOLINE
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9.0

10.0

11.0

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
9.1

Meet with each property owner individually to provide opportunity for them to discuss their
needs for the project. After all meetings are completed, a summary of comments will be
developed for discussion with the LA and inclusion in the LPDR.

9.2

Conduct public meeting/open house in accordance with IDOT policies and procedures.
9.2.1

Develop fact sheet and comment sheet for distribution at public meeting/open
house.

9.2.2

Prepare exhibits for display at public meeting/open house. Exhibits will include
aerial imagery with path locations, typical sections, and streetscape element
layout. This will be a combined effort between HEI and landscape architect
subconsultant Confluence).

9.2.3

Project Manager and Project Engineer will coordinate and attend meeting.

9.2.4

Review and summarize comments.

9.2.5

Follow-up on comment sheet issues as needed.

UTILITY COORIDNATION
10.1

Determine potential conflicts.

10.2

Coordinate with utility companies to determine actual conflicts.

10.3

Develop plan to mitigate conflicts.

10.4

Coordination with LA to mitigate conflicts.

PAVEMENT DESIGN
11.1

Perform pavement design calculations.

11.2

Develop pavement design alternatives with corresponding construction cost estimates to
discuss with the LA.

11.3

Coordination with the LA to determine pavement type/thickness.
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12.0

13.0

14.0

HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL ALIGNMENT
12.1

Develop horizontal alignment based on preferred alignment chosen during the intersection
design study process.

12.2

Perform profile studies taking into account drainage, ADA compliancy, and
minimizing/eliminating need to acquire ROW/easement.

12.3

Coordinate with LA to determine preferred horizontal and vertical alignment.

PRELIMINARY TYPICAL SECTIONS
13.1

Develop preliminary typical sections. Proposed typical sections will be as determined in
the intersection design study process.

13.2

Coordination with LA and IDOT for review and approval.

PRELIMINARY PLAN & PROFILE SHEETS
14.1

15.0

Develop preliminary plan & profile sheets for inclusion in the LPDR.

DRAINAGE ANALYSIS
15.1

Determine drainage areas. Determine the peak runoff values for the design storm event
in accordance with the IDOT Drainage Manual.

15.2

Analyze existing system to determine how to combine existing system with proposed
improvement drainage needs. Determine problem areas in existing system.

15.3

Design storm sewer pipe sizes and inlet spacing.

15.4

16.0

Evaluate proposed improvement layout/typical section to determine areas suitable for
infiltration. Discuss infiltration options with LA.
PRELIMINARY CROSS SECTIONS
16.1

17.0

Develop preliminary cross sections at 50’ spacing and at entrances.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) ACCESIBILITY PLAN
17.1

Develop individual ADA ramp details in accordance with IDOT standards at all locations.
Ramps shall be designed to mitigate need for ROW/Easements.
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18.0

19.0

20.0

PRELIMINARY STREETSCAPE PLAN
18.1

Coordinate with LA to determine preferred streetscape elements.
streetscaped 5th Ave. corridor will be used as a template.

18.2

Develop preliminary streetscape plan. This will be a combined effort between HEI and
subconsultants Confluence and TranSmart/EJM.

18.3

Develop construction cost estimates for LA review to determine whether streetscaping will
be included in the scope of the project.

PRELIMINARY LAND ACQUISITION
19.1

Analyze cross sections to determine
ROW/Easement acquisition needs.

19.2

Tabulate locations/owners/types/take required for inclusion in the LPDR.

22.0

construction

limits

and

DESIGN VARIANCES
20.1

21.0

The recently

Prepare and submit design variances to IDOT for review and approval.

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE
21.1

Identify all pay items.

21.2

Calculate quantities and perform quantity calculation checks.

21.3

Utilize IDOT database from website to determine unit pricing.

21.4

Develop cost estimate for inclusion in LPDR.

COORDINATION MEETINGS
22.1

Bi-weekly meeting with LA staff.

22.2

Attend two City Council meetings at times to be determined by the LA.

22.3

Develop exhibits for and attend two IDOT/FHWA Coordination meetings.

corresponding
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23.0

LOCAL PROJECT DEVELOPMENT REPORT
23.1

Prepare draft LPDR for submittal to IDOT for review and approval. Draft LPDR shall
include the following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

24.0

23.2

Develop disposition of comments for IDOT draft LPDR review comments.

23.3

Coordinate with IDOT as necessary to resolve draft LPDR comments.

23.4

Prepare final LPDR for submittal to IDOT for review and approval.

QC/QA REVIEW
24.1

25.0

Cover
Table of Contents
Form BLR 22210
Project Location & Functional Classification Maps
Existing and proposed typical sections
Intersection Design Studies
Accident information
Environmental Clearances
Public Involvement information
Traffic management analysis
Cost estimate
IDOT/FHWA coordination meeting minutes

Internal review of all milestone submittals.

ADMINISTRATION
25.1

General project management.

25.2

Preparation of monthly invoices.
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PHASE II

1.0

UTILITY COORDINATION
1.1

2.0

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
2.1

3.0

Coordination with utility companies to finalize conflicts and develop schedule to relocate
facilities.

Meet with each property owner individually to discuss proposed improvements adjacent
to their property and provide final opportunity for comments before developing final plans.

PLANS
3.1

Plans will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards for state letting projects. The
plans will include the following:
1. Cover Sheet
2. General Notes & Commitments
3. Summary of Quantities
4. Schedules of Quantities
5. Typical Sections
6. Control Ties
7. Removal Plan Sheets
8. Plan & Profile Sheets
9. Drainage Plan Sheets
10. Traffic Signal Plan Sheets
11. Streetscape Plan Sheets
12. Erosion Control Plan Sheets
13. Traffic Control/Staging Plan Sheets
14. Pavement Marking/Signing Plan Sheets
15. Electrical/Lighting Plan Sheets
16. Intersection Grading Plan Sheets
17. Cross Sections
18. Highway Standards
19. IDOT District & City Standards
20. Details
a. Entrance
b. ADA Ramps
Streetscaping Elements – Benches, Trash Receptacles, Bike Racks, Tree
boxes, Sidewalk Pattern, Cross walk, Lighting
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4.0

SPECIFICATIONS
4.1

Review IDOT’s specification usage sheet to determine appropriate specifications.

4.2

Specifications will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards for state letting
projects. The following specifications will be included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.0

6.0

7.0

IDOT Supplemental Specifications
Recurring Special Provisions
Project Specific & District Specifications
Local Roads Specifications
BDE Specifications

COST ESTIMATE & ETSIMATE OF TIME
5.1

Estimate of Time will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards on IDOT standard
form.

5.2

Estimate of Cost will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards on IDOT standard
form.

COORDINATION MEETINGS
6.1

Bi-weekly meeting with LA staff.

6.2

Attend one City Council meeting at time to be determined by the LA.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, & ESTIMATES (PS&E) SUBMITTAL
7.1

Pre-Final PS&E will be printed and submitted to the LA and IDOT for review.

7.2

Pre-Final PS&E review comments will be reviewed and a formal Disposition of Comments
developed.

7.3

Coordination with LA and IDOT regarding Pre-Final PS&E comments.

7.4

Complete all required PS&E revisions.

7.5

Obtain all required LA & IDOT signatures on final plans.

7.6

Submit hard copy and electronic PS&E to LA and IDOT.
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8.0

QC/QA REVIEW
8.1

9.0

10.0

Internal review of Pre-Final and Final PS&E.

CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT
9.1

Attend pre-construction meeting.

9.2

Answer questions from LA’s Resident Engineer during construction.

9.3

Review and approve shop drawings.

ADMINISTRATION
10.1

General project management.

10.2

Preparation of monthly invoices.

HUTCHISON ENGINEERING, INC.
CITY OF MOLINE
MISSISSIPPI RIVER SHARED USE PATH – SECTION # - 14-00267-00-BT
EXHIBIT B - SCOPE OF SERVICES

Whereas the City of Moline (LA) has engaged Hutchison Engineering, Inc. (ENGINEER), to provide
professional engineering services to complete Phase I and Phase II engineering for construction of
shared use paths along the Mississippi River from 17th St. to 19th St., Hutchison Engineering, Inc.
agrees to provide the services described in the ensuing paragraphs.

SERVICES: Hutchison Engineering’s scope of services will be limited to the following:

PHASE I
1.0

SCOPING
1.1

2.0

3.0

Scoping Meeting - The project team will meet with LA staff to discuss the project.

DATA COLLECTION
2.1

Collection and review of existing as-built plans and ongoing I-74 plans. Provided by LA.

2.2

Develop list of adjacent property owners’ names and addresses.

2.3

Field Investigations – Initial field check by Project Manager and Project Engineer. Followup site visits by project team as needed.

2.4

Utility Coordination – Initial coordination with utility companies and LA to determine
locations of existing utilities. LA will provide GIS information for water, sanitary, and storm
facilities.

2.5

Determine City specific standards that will need to be considered.

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS
3.1

Fill out and submit Environmental Survey request Form and attachments to IDOT.

3.2

Air Quality Analysis: Not Required.

3.3

Noise Analysis: Not Required.
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4.0

5.0

6.0

7.0

3.4

Wetlands and Waters of the United States (WOUS): Coordination as required pending the
location of the path.

3.5

Special Waste: DEPARTMENT will prepare PESA on state right-of-way (4th Ave. & 6th
Ave. intersections) and provide findings to the ENGINEER for inclusion in the project
report. ENGINEER will conduct PESA on non-state right-of-way (performed by
subconsultant Huff & Huff).

3.6

Determination of Potential Section 4(f) issues: Check for public lands affected by proposed
ROW.

3.7

Coordinate with state agencies as necessary based on the findings of the environmental
reviews.

TREE IMPACT SURVEY
4.1

Determine trees that will need to be removed and tabulate by location, type, and size.

4.2

Coordinate with the City and IDOT as needed.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT ANALYSIS
5.1

Review and tabulate accident data.

5.2

Determine crash rates and compare to statewide averages.

5.3

Write analysis for LPDR.

TRAFFIC MAINTENANCE ANALYSIS
6.1

Develop stage construction and road closure options with corresponding construction cost
estimates for LA and IDOT consideration.

6.2

Coordinate with LA and IDOT to determine preferred option.

6.3

Write analysis for LPDR.

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
7.1

Meet with each property owner individually to provide opportunity for them to discuss their
needs for the project. After all meetings are completed, a summary of comments will be
developed for discussion with the LA and inclusion in the LPDR.
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7.2

8.0

9.0

Conduct public meeting/open house in accordance with IDOT policies and procedures.
7.2.1

Develop meeting advertisement for publication in local newspaper.

7.2.2

Prepare meeting notification letter for LA to mail to adjacent property owners.

7.2.3

Develop fact sheet and comment sheet for distribution at public meeting/open
house.

7.2.4

Prepare exhibits for display at public meeting/open house. Exhibits will include
aerial imagery with path locations, typical sections, and streetscape element
layout. This will be a combined effort between HEI and landscape architect
subconsultant Confluence).

7.2.5

Project Manager and Project Engineer will coordinate and attend meeting.

7.2.6

Review and summarize comments.

7.2.7

Follow-up on comment sheet issues as needed.

UTILITY COORIDNATION
8.1

Determine potential conflicts.

8.2

Coordinate with utility companies to determine actual conflicts.

8.3

Develop plan to mitigate conflicts.

8.4

Coordination with LA to mitigate conflicts.

PREFERRED ALIGNMENT STUDY
9.1

Develop Alignment Alternatives & Exhibits for Discussion with LA & IDOT.

9.2

Coordination with Project Stakeholders (USACE, LA, Etc.) to determine preferred
alignment.
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10.0

11.0

12.0

HORIZONTAL & VERTICAL ALIGNMENT
10.1

Develop horizontal alignment based on preferred alignment chosen.

10.2

Perform profile studies taking into account drainage, ADA compliancy, and
minimizing/eliminating need to acquire ROW/easement.

10.3

Coordinate with LA to determine preferred horizontal and vertical alignment.

PRELIMINARY TYPICAL SECTIONS
11.1

Develop preliminary typical sections.

11.2

Coordination with LA and IDOT for review and approval.

PRELIMINARY PLAN & PROFILE SHEETS
12.1

13.0

PRELIMINARY CROSS SECTIONS
13.1

14.0

16.0

Develop individual ADA ramp details in accordance with IDOT standards at all locations.
Ramps shall be designed to mitigate need for ROW/Easements.

PRELIMINARY LAND ACQUISITION
15.1

Analyze cross sections to determine
ROW/Easement acquisition needs.

15.2

Tabulate locations/owners/types/take required for inclusion in the LPDR.

construction

limits

and

DESIGN VARIANCES
16.1

17.0

Develop preliminary cross sections at 50’ spacing and at entrances.

AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT (ADA) ACCESIBILITY PLAN
14.1

15.0

Develop preliminary plan & profile sheets for inclusion in the LPDR.

Prepare and submit design variances to IDOT for review and approval.

CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATE
17.1

Identify all pay items.

corresponding
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18.0

19.0

17.2

Calculate quantities and perform quantity calculation checks.

17.3

Utilize IDOT database from website to determine unit pricing.

17.4

Develop cost estimate for inclusion in LPDR.

COORDINATION MEETINGS
18.1

Bi-weekly meeting with LA staff.

18.2

Attend two City Council meetings at times to be determined by the LA.

18.3

Develop exhibits for and attend two IDOT/FHWA Coordination meetings.

LOCAL PROJECT DEVELOPMENT REPORT
19.1

Prepare draft LPDR for submittal to IDOT for review and approval. Draft LPDR shall
include the following items:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

20.0

Cover
Table of Contents
Form BLR 22210
Project Location & Functional Classification Maps
Existing and proposed typical sections
Accident information
Environmental Clearances
Public Involvement information
Cost estimate
IDOT/FHWA coordination meeting minutes

19.2

Develop disposition of comments for IDOT draft LPDR review comments.

19.3

Coordinate with IDOT as necessary to resolve draft LPDR comments.

19.4

Prepare final LPDR for submittal to IDOT for review and approval.

QC/QA REVIEW
20.1

Internal review of all milestone submittals.
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21.0

ADMINISTRATION
21.1

General project management.

21.2

Preparation of monthly invoices.

PHASE II

1.0

UTILITY COORDINATION
1.1

2.0

PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT
2.1

3.0

Coordination with utility companies to finalize conflicts and develop schedule to relocate
facilities.

Meet with each property owner individually to discuss proposed improvements adjacent
to their property and provide final opportunity for comments before developing final plans.

PLANS
3.1

Plans will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards for state letting projects. The
plans will include the following:
1. Cover Sheet
2. General Notes & Commitments
3. Summary of Quantities
4. Schedules of Quantities
5. Typical Sections
6. Control Ties
7. Removal Plan Sheets
8. Plan & Profile Sheets
9. Erosion Control Plan Sheets
10. Traffic Control/Staging Plan Sheets
11. Pavement Marking/Signing Plan Sheets
12. Cross Sections
13. Highway Standards
14. IDOT District & City Standards
15. Details
a. Entrance
b. ADA Ramps
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4.0

SPECIFICATIONS
4.1

Review IDOT’s specification usage sheet to determine appropriate specifications.

4.2

Specifications will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards for state letting
projects. The following specifications will be included:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5.0

6.0

7.0

IDOT Supplemental Specifications
Recurring Special Provisions
Project Specific & District Specifications
Local Roads Specifications
BDE Specifications

COST ESTIMATE & ETSIMATE OF TIME
5.1

Estimate of Time will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards on IDOT standard
form.

5.2

Estimate of Cost will be developed in accordance with IDOT standards on IDOT standard
form.

COORDINATION MEETINGS
6.1

Bi-weekly meeting with LA staff.

6.2

Attend one City Council meeting at time to be determined by the LA.

PLANS, SPECIFICATIONS, & ESTIMATES (PS&E) SUBMITTAL
7.1

Pre-Final PS&E will be printed and submitted to the LA and IDOT for review.

7.2

Pre-Final PS&E review comments will be reviewed and a formal Disposition of Comments
developed.

7.3

Coordination with LA and IDOT regarding Pre-Final PS&E comments.

7.4

Complete all required PS&E revisions.

7.5

Obtain all required LA & IDOT signatures on final plans.

7.6

Submit hard copy and electronic PS&E to LA and IDOT.
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8.0

QC/QA REVIEW
8.1

9.0

10.0

Internal review of Pre-Final and Final PS&E.

CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT
9.1

Attend pre-construction meeting.

9.2

Answer questions from LA’s Resident Engineer during construction.

9.3

Review and approve shop drawings.

ADMINISTRATION
10.1

General project management.

10.2

Preparation of monthly invoices.

Work Hours
19TH ST. SHARED USE PATH
CITY OF MOLINE
PHASE I
DIRECT LABOR

WORK ITEM
1.0 Scoping
Kick-off Meeting w/ Client
2.0 Data Collection
Collection & Review of Existing As-Built Plans
Ongoing I-74 Plans
Existing ROW/Easements
Property Owner Names & Addresses
Field Investigations
Initial Scoping hy PM & PE
Design Staff Follow Up Visits
Previous Studies & Reports (Sam Schwarz Study)
Utilities
Design JULIE
Contacting Utility Companies to Request Plans
Water System - Obtain City GIS Information
Sanitary Sewer System - Obtain City GIS Information
Storm Sewer System - Obtain City GIS Information
Utilities (Private & Public) on plan sheets (9 sheets x 4 hrs/sheet)
Functional Classification/ADT
City Standards
Design Criteria
Survey
Download/Cleanup Survey provided by LA
Traffic Counts (5 Intersections)
3.0 Environmental Analysis
Environemental Survey Request Form
Project Location Map
IHPA Map
USGS Map
Photo Log
NWI Map
ESR Limit Design File
Cooridnate PESA for non-IDOT ROW
ESR Finding Coordination
4.0 Tree Impact Survey
Identify trees Impacted by Construction limits
Tabulate Tree Removal by Location/Size
Coordination with City/IDOT
5.0 Intersection Design Studies (5 Intersections)
Analyze Traffic Counts
Evaluation of Existing Conditions/LOS/Accidents
Perform Capacity and Level of Service Analysis (Multiple Lane Configurations)
Develop Document Compiling Capacity Analysis Findings
Traffic Signal Warrant Studies
Intersection Geometric/Design Studies (Multiple Lane Configurations)
Develop Construction Cost Estimates (Multiple Lane Configurations)
Develop Exhibits for Meeting w/ IDOT
Aerials with Lane Configuration and Pavt Marking Line Work
Meeting w/ IDOT
Develop IDS Plan Sheets
6.0 Traffic Accident Analysis
Review and Tabulate Accident Data
Determine Crash Rates & Compare to Statewide Averages
Invetsigate High Accident Locations
Write Analysis for LPDR
7.0 Traffic Signal Layout (5 Signalized Intersections)
Evaluate Existing Traffic Signal Locations vs Proposed Improvements
Traffic Signal Layout Plan
Traffic Signal Cooridnation with IDOT
Revise Traffic Signal Layout Plans
8.0 Traffic Maintenance Analysis
Determination of Traffic Maintenance - Staging Versus Detour
Submittal to IDOT for Approval & Coordination
Development of Traffic Management Analysis for Inclusion in PDR
9.0 Public Involvement

Prinicpal

Project
Manager
2

Eng V

Eng IV

Eng III

Eng II

Eng I

Eng Tech VI

Eng Tech V

2

Eng Tech IV

Eng Tech III

Eng Tech II

Eng Tech I

2
4
1
4

2

2

1

1

2
2
1

2

1
2
0.5
0.5
0.5
0.5

36
1
2

2
24

4

8
1
1
1
8
1
2
2

1
1

2
2
4
2
8
2

2
8

1

1

16
32
40
8
16
80

8
120
8
4
4

8
8
2

2

120

8

1

80
40

2
120

4

2

4
2
4

Total
0
6
0
4
1
0
4
0
6
4
3
0
1
2
0.5
0.5
0.5
36
0.5
1
4
0
24
120
0
8
1
1
1
8
1
2
2
12
0
1
1
1
0
18
34
44
8
18
168
42
0
8
4
248
0
8
4
4
5
0
8
9
2
2
0
6
2
4
0

Personal Meetings with Property Owners (14 Property Owners)
Meeting #1 - Early in Phase I
Contact Property Owners to Setup Meetings
Conduct Individual Meetings
Summarize Comments
Public Information Meeting/Open House
Develop Advertisement for Local Circulation/Public Notification
Notification Letter to all Adjacent/Impacted Property Owners
Develop Fact Sheet & Comment Sheet
Develop Exhibits
Coordinate/Attend Meeting
Review & Summarize Comments
Comment Follow-Up
10.0 Railroad Coordination
Initial Meeting with Railroad
Initial Contact with ICC
11.0 Utility Coordination
Determine Potential Conflicts
Contacting Utilities to Discuss Potential Conflicts
Develop Plan to Mitigate Conflicts
Cooridnation with City to Mitigate Conflicts
12.0 Pavement Design
Design Calculations
Develop Pavement Design Alternatives
Cooridnation with City to Determine Pavement Type/Thickness
Submittal to IDOT for Approval & Coordination
13.0 Horizontal & Vertical Alignment
Set Horizontal Alignment
Profile Studies
14.0 Preliminary Typical Sections (For LPDR)
Existing Typical Sections (6)
Proposed Typical Sections (6)
15.0 Preliminary Plan Sheets (For LPDR)
19th St. - Avenue of the Cities to 18th Ave. (3 Sheets x 8 hrs/sheet)
19th St. - 7th Ave. to River Drive (3 Sheets x 8hrs/sheet)
River Drive - 19th St. to 23rd St. (3 Sheets x 8hrs/sheet)
16.0 Drainage Analysis
Determine Drainage Areas
Evaluation of Existing System
Identify Problem Areas
Storm Sewer Layout/Pipe Sizing/Inlet Spacing
Infiltration Evaluation
17.0 Preliminary Cross Sections (For LPDR)
19th St. - Avenue of the Cities to 18th Ave. = 1520'/50' = 31 Cross Sections
19th St. - 7th Ave. to River Drive = 1450'/50' = 29 Cross Sections
River Drive (19th St. to 23rd St.) = 1500'/50' = 30 Cross Sections
Entrances = 5 Cross Sections
Sideroads = 5 Cross Sections
18.0 ADA Plan
Ramp Details/Sheets
19th St. - Avenue of the Cities to 18th Ave. = 1 Location
19th St. - 7th Ave. to River Drive = 22 Locations
River Drive - 19th St. to 23rd St. = 2 Locations
19.0 Preliminary Land Acquisition
Determine Construction Limits
Tablulate Locations/Owners/Type/Take Required
20.0 Design Variances
IDOT Form
Cooridnation w/ IDOT
21.0 Construction Cost Estimate
Identify Pay Items
Calculate & Check Quantities
Determine Unit Prices
Develop Cost Estimate
22.0 Coordination Meetings
Bi-Weekly Meeting w/ City Staff (8 months = 16 meetings)
City Council Meetings (2)
IDOT/FHWA Coordination Meetings (2)
Prepare IDOT Required Documents
Attendance
Meeting Minutes
23.0 Local Project Development Report
Draft LPDR
Cover Sheet & Table of Contents
Form BLR 22210
Project Location Map
Compile Exhibits & Correspondence/Documentation
Combine LPDR into Portable Document Format (PDF)
Print, Bind, and Submit to City & IDOT
Develop Disposition of Comments

0
0
6
14
8
0
1
4
2
40
12
12
8
0
2
2
0
4
8
8
2
0
4
4
1

6
14
8
1

4

4
2

4
4

40
8

1
1

2
4
2
4
1
1

4
8

4
4

8
2

1
1

4
8

12
20

8
20

4
4

8
8

12
12

4
4
4

8
8
8

12
12
12

2
4
4

2
4
8

2
2
2

12
12
14
2
3

10
8
16
2
3

1
2
1

4
66
6

2
66
6

2

2

4

1
2

4
2
1

16

8
40
6
2

8
4

16
8

2

2
2
2

4

0.5
0.5

1
16
4

4

2

0
24
48
0
24
24
0
24
24
24
0
2
4
2
8
8
0
24
22
32
4
6
0
0
7
134
13
0
6
2
0
1
2
0
8
60
8
3
0
24
12
0
2
4
2
0
0
1
20
0.5
4
0.5
2
4

Final LPDR
Draft Comment Revisions & Coordination
Combine LPDR into Portable Document Format (PDF)
Print, Bind, and Submit to City & IDOT
24.0 QC/QA Review
Utility Location/Conflict Review
Intersection Design Studies
Horizontal & Vertical Alignment
Typical Sections
Cross Sections
Drainage Plan
LPDR
25.0 Administration - Project Management, Invoicing, Etc.
Phase I Hour Totals
Hourly Rates
Total Phase I Direct Labor

2

8
8
$70.00
$560

20
49
$70.00
$3,430

6

8
0.5

8
2

2
4
2
2
4
1
8
0
$63.37
$0

137
$53.11
$7,276

0
$49.42
$0

0
$41.14
$0

651.5
$30.09
$19,604

0
$51.60
$0

100
$46.53
$4,653

0
$43.22
$0

678
$38.82
$26,320

0
$34.49
$0

8
132
$28.22
$3,725

0
24
0.5
2
0
2
4
2
2
4
1
8
36
1754.5
$65,568

DIRECT COSTS
ITEM
Mileage
Field Checks
Meetings
Daily Vehicle Rate
Per Diem
Lodging
Copies
Postage
CADD
Robot
GPS

Quantity

Unit

Rate

Total

50
250

Miles
Miles
Days
Days
Days
L Sum
L Sum
Hours
Days
Days

$0.575
$0.575
$65.00
$48.000
$75.000
$100.000
$100.000
$15.000
$100.000
$200.00

$28.75
$143.75
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$100.00
$12,000.00
$1,200.00
$600.00

1
1
800
12
3

Total In House Direct Costs (IHDC)

$14,172.50

SERVICES BY OTHERS
ITEM
PESA (huff &Huff)

Quantity
1

Total Services By Others

Unit
L Sum

Rate
$3,750.000

Total
$3,750.00

$3,750.00

TOTAL PHASE I COMPENSATION
Direct Labor
In House Direct Costs (IHDC)
Services By Others (SBO)
Overhead (1.6928)
Fixed Fee

$65,567.71
$14,172.50
$3,750.00
$110,993.01
$27,656.32

Total Phase I Compensation

$222,140

PHASE II
DIRECT LABOR

WORK ITEM
1.0 Utility Coordination
Finalize Conflict Resolution
2.0 Public Involvement
Personal Meetings with Property Owners (14 Property Owners)
Meeting #2
Contact Property Owners to Setup Meetings
Conduct Individual Meetings
Summarize Comments
3.0 Plans
Cover Sheet
General Notes
Review IDOT Current General Notes
Develop General Notes Sheet
Summary of Quantities
Schedules of Quantities
Identify Pay Items
Calculate & Check Quantities
Typical Sections (Final)
Control Ties (9 Sheets x 4 hrs/Sheet)
Removal Plans (9 Sheets x 8 hrs/Sheet)
Plan & Profile Sheets (Final) (9 Sheets x 16 hrs/sheet)
Drainage Plans (9 Sheets x 8 hrs/sheet)
Traffic Signal Plans (11 Sheets x 16 hrs/sheet)
Erosion Control Plan Sheets (9 Sheets x 4 hrs/sheet)
Traffic Control/Staging Plan Sheets (8 Sheets x 8 hrs/sheet)
Pavement Marking/Signing Plan Sheets (9 Sheets x 4 hrs/sheet)
Intersection Grading Plans (5 Intersections x 20 hrs/interscetion)
Cross Sections (Final) (95 Cross Sections x .75 hr/Cross Section)
Highway Standards
IDOT District & City Standards
Details
Entrance
ADA Ramps (Final)
4.0 Specifications
Review of IDOT Usage Sheet
Supplemental & recurring Specs
BDE Specs
Local Roads Specs
District/City/Project Specific Specs
Compiling Into Single PDF
5.0 Cost Estimate & Estimate of Time
Revise Phase I Cost Estimate
Develop Estimate of Time
6.0 Coordination Meetings
Bi-Weekly Meeting w/ City Staff (8 months = 8 meetings)
City Council Meetings (1)
7.0 Plans, Specifications & Estimates Submittal
Pre-Final PS &E
Print & Submit to City & IDOT
Review Comments & Develop Disposition of Comments
Plan Revisions
Final PS&E
Obtain City & IDOT Signatures
Print for City
Print & Electronic Submittal to IDOT
8.0 QC/QA Review
Pre-Final PS&E
Final PS&E
9.0 Construction Support
10.0 Administration - Project Management, Invoicing, Etc.
Phase I Hour Totals
Hourly Rates
Total Phase II Direct Labor

Prinicpal

Project
Manager

Eng V

Eng IV

Eng III

Eng II

Eng I

Eng Tech VI

Eng Tech V

Eng Tech IV

8

Eng Tech III

Eng Tech II

Eng Tech I

8

6
14
8
2
1

2
8
40
4
2

8
24

24
4
36
72
72
36
88
24
32
24
45
36
2
2

2
8
2
4
6

72
36
88
10
32
10
50
36
2
2

4
8
1

1
1
4
1
27
2

4

4
4
4
4

4

2

2

8
4

4

4
16

8
1

1
1

1
8
2
4
4
$70.00
$280

20
40
$70.00
$2,800

8
2

0
$63.37
$0

49
$53.11
$2,602

80
0
$49.42
$0

0
$41.14
$0

590
$30.09
$17,753

0
$51.60
$0

0
$46.53
$0

0
$43.22
$0

552
$38.82
$21,429

0
$34.49
$0

6
12
$28.22
$339

Total
0
16
0
0
0
6
14
8
0
2
0
1
2
8
40
8
52
6
36
72
144
72
176
36
72
36
99
78
4
4
0
4
8
0
2
1
4
5
27
2
0
4
4
0
16
8
0
0
4
8
24
0
1
1
2
0
16
4
80
30
1247
$45,203

DIRECT COSTS
ITEM
Mileage
Field Checks
Meetings
Daily Vehicle Rate
Per Diem
Lodging
Copies
Postage
CADD
Robot
GPS

Quantity

Unit

Rate

Total

50
250

Miles
Miles
Days
Days
Days
L Sum
L Sum
Hours
Days
Days

$0.575
$0.575
$65.00
$48.000
$75.000
$100.000
$100.000
$15.000
$100.000
$200.00

$28.75
$143.75
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$100.00
$10,500.00
$0.00
$0.00

1
1
700

Total In House Direct Costs (IHDC)

$10,872.50

SERVICES BY OTHERS
ITEM
Traffic Signal Foundation Borings

Quantity
1

Total Services By Others

Total Compensation = DL+IHDC+OH+FF+SBO

Rate
$6,000.000

Total
$6,000.00

$6,000.00

TOTAL PHASE II COMPENSATION
Direct Labor
In House Direct Costs (IHDC)
Services By Others (SBO) =
Overhead (1.6928)
Fixed Fee

Unit
L Sum

$45,202.77
$10,872.50
$6,000.00
$76,519.25
$19,226.21
$157,821

TOTAL COMPENSATION
Phase I
Phase II

$222,140
$157,821

Total Compensation

$379,960

Work Hours
MISSISSIPPI RIVER SHARED USE PATH
CITY OF MOLINE
PHASE I
DIRECT LABOR (DL)

WORK ITEM
1.0 Scoping
Kick-off Meeting w/ Client
2.0 Data Collection
Collection & Review of Existing As-Built Plans
Ongoing I-74 Plans
Existing ROW/Easements
Property Owner Names & Addresses
Field Investigations
Initial Scoping hy PM & PE
Design Staff Follow Up Visits
Utilities
Design JULIE
Contacting Utility Companies to Request Plans
Water System - Obtain City GIS Information
Sanitary Sewer System - Obtain City GIS Information
Storm Sewer System - Obtain City GIS Information
Utilities (public & Private) on plan sheets (4 sheets x 4 hrs/sheet)
City Standards
Design Criteria
Survey
Download/Cleanup Survey provided by LA
3.0 Environmental Analysis
Environemental Survey Request Form
Project Location Map
IHPA Map
USGS Map
Photo Log
NWI Map
ESR Limit Design File
Cooridnate PESA for non-IDOT ROW
ESR Finding Coordination
4.0 Tree Impact Survey
Identify trees Impacted by Construction limits
Tabulate Tree Removal by Location/Size
Coordination with City/IDOT
5.0 Traffic Accident Analysis
Review and Tabulate Accident Data
Determine Crash Rates & Compare to Statewide Averages
Invetsigate High Accident Locations
Write Analysis for LPDR
6.0 Traffic Maintenance Analysis
Determination of Traffic Maintenance
Submittal to IDOT for Approval & Coordination
Development of Traffic Management Analysis for Inclusion in PDR
7.0 Public Involvement
Personal Meetings with Property Owners (5 Property Owners)
Meeting #1 - Early in Phase I
Contact Property Owners to Setup Meetings
Conduct Individual Meetings
Summarize Comments
Public Information Meeting/Open House
Develop Advertisement for Local Circulation/Public Notification
Notification Letter to all Adjacent/Impacted Property Owners
Develop Fact Sheet & Comment Sheet
Develop Exhibits
Coordinate/Attend Meeting
Review & Summarize Comments
Comment Follow-Up
8.0 Utility Coordination
Determine Potential Conflicts
Contacting Utilities to Discuss Potential Conflicts
Develop Plan to Mitigate Conflicts
Cooridnation with City to Mitigate Conflicts
9.0 Preferred Alignment Study
Develop Alignment Alternatives & Exhibits for Discussion with City & IDOT

Prinicpal

Project
Manager

Eng V

Eng IV

Eng III

Eng II

Eng I

Eng Tech VI

Eng Tech V

Eng Tech IV

Eng Tech III

1
4
2

2

2
2

2
1
2
0.5
0.5
0.5

16

1

1
1

16

8

8
1
1
1
8
1
2
2

8

1
1

2

1

2
2
1

2

1

1
1
1

2
4
2
1

2

4

4
2
2

16
6

4
4

2

4

16

2
4
2
4

4
2
16

Eng Tech II

Eng Tech I

Total
0
0
0
0
1
0
4
0
6
4
0
1
2
0.5
0.5
0.5
16
1
2
0
16
0
8
1
1
1
8
1
2
2
16
0
1
1
1
0
2
2
1
4
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
2
4
2
0
1
2
2
16
12
10
6
0
4
4
4
2
0
38

Coordination with Project Stakeholders (USACE, City Officials, Etc.)
10.0 Horizontal & Vertical Alignment
Set Horizontal Alignment
Profile Studies
11.0 Preliminary Typical Sections (For LPDR)
Existing Typical Sections (4)
Proposed Typical Sections (4)
12.0 Preliminary Plan Sheets (For LPDR)
Preliminary Plan Sheet Development (4 Sheets x 8 hrs/sheet)
13.0 Preliminary Cross Sections (For LPDR)
Develop Preliminary Cross Section= 2000'/50' = 40 Cross Sections
14.0 ADA Plan
Ramp Details/Sheets - 10 Locations
15.0 Design Variances
IDOT Form
Cooridnation w/ IDOT
16.0 Construction Cost Estimate
Identify Pay Items
Calculate & Check Quantities
Determine Unit Prices
Develop Cost Estimate
17.0 Coordination Meetings
Bi-Weekly Meeting w/ City Staff (Included w/ 19th St. Meetings)
IDOT/FHWA Coordination Meetings (2)
Prepare IDOT Required Documents
Attendance
Meeting Minutes
18.0 Local Project Development Report
Draft LPDR
Cover Sheet & Table of Contents
Form BLR 22210
Project Location Map
Compile Exhibits & Correspondence/Documentation
Combine LPDR into Portable Document Format (PDF)
Print, Bind, and Submit to City & IDOT
Develop Disposition of Comments
Final LPDR
Draft Comment Revisions & Coordination
Combine LPDR into Portable Document Format (PDF)
Print, Bind, and Submit to City & IDOT
19.0 QC/QA Review
Utility Location/Conflict Review
Horizontal & Vertical Alignment
Typical Sections
Cross Sections
Drainage Plan
LPDR
20.0 Administration - Project Management, Invoicing, Etc.
Phase I Hour Totals
Hourly Rates
Total Phase I Direct Labor (DL)

8

2

40

4

16
24

16

1
1

8
8

2
2

2

20

10

2

16

12

2

40

16
1
1

1
1
1

4
16
2
2

8

2
2
2

2

4

1
16

0.5

4

0.5

2

4
2

2

1
1

2
2
1
2
2
2

8
0.5

8
2

50
0
36
24
0
11
11
0
32
0
30
0
58
0
1
1
0
4
25
3
3
0
0
0
2
4
2
0
0
1
20
0.5
4
0.5
2
4
0
20
0.5
2
0
2
2
2
3
2
3
24
609

4
4
$70.00
$280

1
12
35
$70.00
$2,450

0
$63.37
$0

Quantity

Unit

Rate

Total

50
250

Miles
Miles
Days
Days
Days
L Sum
L Sum
Hours
Days
Days

$0.575
$0.575
$65.00
$48.000
$75.000
$100.000
$100.000
$15.000
$100.000
$200.00

$28.75
$143.75
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$100.00
$3,750.00
$800.00
$400.00

60
$53.11
$3,187

0
$49.42
$0

0
$41.14
$0

223
$30.09
$6,710

0
$51.60
$0

48
$46.53
$2,233

0
$43.22
$0

227
$38.82
$8,812

0
$34.49
$0

8
12
$28.22
$339

$24,011

IN HOUSE DIRECT COSTS (IHDC)
ITEM
Mileage
Field Checks
Meetings
Daily Vehicle Rate
Per Diem
Lodging
Copies
Postage
CADD
Robot
GPS

1
1
250
8
2

Total In House Direct Costs (IHDC)

$5,322.50

SERVICES BY OTHERS (SBO)

PESA (Huff &Huff)
Total Services By Others (SBO)

ITEM

Quantity
1

Unit
L Sum

Rate
$3,750.000

Total
$3,750.00
$3,750.00

TOTAL PHASE I COMPENSATION
Direct Labor (DL)
In House Direct Costs (IHDC)
Services By Others (SBO)
Overhead (OH) (1.6928)
Fixed Fee (FF)

$24,010.89
$5,322.50
$3,750.00
$40,645.63
$10,146.96

Total Phase I Compensation

$83,876

PHASE II
DIRECT LABOR (DL)

WORK ITEM
1.0 Utilities
Finalize Conflict Resolution
2.0 Public Involvement
Personal Meetings with Property Owners (5 Property Owners)
Meeting #2
Contact Property Owners to Setup Meetings
Conduct Individual Meetings
Summarize Comments
3.0 Plans
Cover Sheet
General Notes
Review IDOT Current General Notes
Develop General Notes Sheet
Summary of Quantities
Schedules of Quantities
Identify Pay Items
Calculate & Check Quantities
Typical Sections (Final)
Control Ties (4 Sheets x 4 hrs/Sheet)
Removal Plans (4 Sheets x 8 hrs/Sheet)
Plan & Profile Sheets (Final) (4 Sheets x 16 hrs/sheet)
Erosion Control Plan Sheets (4 Sheets x 4 hrs/sheet)
Pavement Marking/Signing Plan Sheets (4 Sheets x 4 hrs/sheet)
Cross Sections (Final) (40 Cross Sections x .75 hr/Cross Section)
Highway Standards
IDOT District & City Standards
Details
ADA Ramps (Final)
4.0 Specifications
Review of IDOT Usage Sheet
Supplemental & Recurring Specs
BDE Specs
Local Roads Specs
District/City/Project Specific Specs
Compiling Into Single PDF
5.0 Permitting
IEPA - NOI/SWPPP
6.0 Cost Estimate & Estimate of Time
Revise Phase I Cost Estimate
Develop Estimate of Time
7.0 Coordination Meetings
Bi-Weekly Meeting w/ City Staff (8 months = 8 meetings) (Included w/ 19th St.)
City Council Meetings (1) (included w/ 19th St.)
8.0 Plans, Specifications & Estimates Submittal
Pre-Final PS &E
Print & Submit to City & IDOT
Review Comments & Develop Disposition of Comments
Plan Revisions
Final PS&E
Obtain City & IDOT Signatures
Print for City
Print & Electronic Submittal to IDOT
9.0 QC/QA Review
Pre-Final PS&E
Final PS&E
10.0 Construction Support
11.0 Administration - Project Management, Invoicing, Etc.
Phase I Hour Totals
Hourly Rates
Total Phase II Direct Labor (DL)

Prinicpal

Project
Manager

Eng V

Eng IV

Eng III

Eng II

Eng I

Eng Tech VI

Eng Tech V

Eng Tech IV

4

Eng Tech III

Eng Tech II

Eng Tech I

4

2
4
2
2
1

2
4
8
1

8
4
16

8
16
32
32
8
8
16
1
1

1
2

32
8
8
12
1

4
1
1
4
1
16
2

2

2
2
2

1

1

2

4
12

8
1

1
1

1
4
1
2
2
$70.00
$140

10
16
$70.00
$1,120

8
2

0
$63.37
$0

17
$53.11
$903

40
0
$49.42
$0

0
$41.14
$0

163
$30.09
$4,905

0
$51.60
$0

0
$46.53
$0

0
$43.22
$0

182
$38.82
$7,065

0
$34.49
$0

6
10
$28.22
$282

Total
0
8
0
0
0
2
4
2
0
2
0
1
2
4
16
4
25
0
16
32
64
17
16
30
2
1
0
4
0
1
1
4
3
16
2
0
2
0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
6
20
0
1
1
2
0
12
3
40
18
390
$14,415

IN HOUSE DIRECT COSTS (IHDC)
ITEM
Mileage
Field Checks
Meetings
Daily Vehicle Rate
Per Diem
Lodging
Copies
Postage
CADD
Robot
GPS

Quantity

Unit

Rate

Total

50
250

Miles
Miles
Days
Days
Days
L Sum
L Sum
Hours
Days
Days

$0.575
$0.575
$65.00
$48.000
$75.000
$100.000
$100.000
$15.000
$100.000
$200.00

$28.75
$143.75
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$100.00
$3,150.00
$0.00
$0.00

1
1
210

Total In House Direct Costs (IHDC)

$3,522.50

SERVICES BY OTHERS (SBO)
ITEM

Quantity

Total Services By Others (SB0)

Unit

Rate

Total
$0.00
$0.00

TOTAL PHASE II COMPENSATION
Direct Labor (DL)
In House Direct Costs (IHDC)
Services By Others (SBO) =
Overhead (OH) (1.6928)
Fixed Fee (FF)

$14,414.98
$3,522.50
$0.00
$24,401.68
$6,139.18

Total Phase II Compensation

$48,478

TOTAL COMPENSATION
Phase I
Phase II

$83,876
$48,478

Total Compensation

$132,354

COUNCIL ACTION REPORT
November 17, 2020
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute an agreement with USI
Insurance for brokerage services for liability, property, workers’ compensation and cyber
insurance for a period of one year commencing on December 1, 2020, and authorizing the
Human Resources Manager to execute any and all documents in order to bind and accept
coverage with Insurance Program Managers Group (“IPMG”) for liability, property,
workers’ compensation insurance and Tokio Marine HCC for cyber insurance for a period
of one year commencing on December 1, 2020.
PREPARED BY:

Elizabeth McKenzie, Human Resources Assistant

REVIEWED BY:

Marty Vanags, Interim City Administrator
Alison Fleming, Human Resources Manager

FISCAL IMPACT:

$926,671.97 to be paid from various line items in the
Liability Fund

GOALS IMPACTED:

Financially Strong City

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

ATTACHMENTS:

USI Contract and Client Authorization to Bind

PROPOSAL
Staff seeks approval from City Council to renew the brokerage contract with USI Insurance, renew
liability, property and workers’ compensation insurance with IPMG, and renew cyber insurance
now underwritten by Tokio Marine HCC. This item will also appear on the City Council Agenda
on November 17, 2020, under “Items Not on Consent.” Consideration is requested to ensure proper
insurance coverage is bound for the City on December 1, 2020. Additional documentation
attached.
BACKGROUND
USI Insurance is the current broker for the City’s liability insurance. We currently have liability,
property and workers’ compensation insurance packages through Insurance Program Managers
Group (“IPMG”) using the Illinois Counties Risk Management Trust (“ICRMT”) insurance pool
and cyber insurance through Lloyds of London.
ANALYSIS/ALTERNATIVES
Additional coverage options through IPMG and Tokio Marine HCC are available if Council would
like to expand coverage or increase self-insured retentions (SIRs). These options could change the
City’s level of coverage and SIRs and impact premiums. Bolded options are included in total
premium listed in Cost/Investment line above.

•

City-Owned Property
o Option #1: SIR $10,000, Premium $257,763
o Option #2: SIR $25,000, Premium $233,539
o Option #3: SIR $50,000, Premium $222,773

•

Excess (Umbrella) – per line of coverage for General Liability, Law Enforcement Liability,
Auto Liability and Public Officials Liability
o Option #1: $10M Limit, Premium $184,085
o Option #2: $15M Limit, Premium $227,522
o Option #3: $20M Limit, Premium $258,548

•

Cyber Liability – Maximum Policy Limit $3M
o Option #1: SIR $10,000, Premium $21,506.98
o Option #2: SIR $25,000, Premium $19,567.25
o Option #3: SIR $50,000, Premium $16,659.58

The City switched to the ICRMT insurance pool through IPMG in 2018 (coverage effective 1/1/19)
after having been with Travelers Insurance for a number of years. Additionally, an analysis was
conducted in 2019 to compare the City’s current insurance pool to another pool, and the City found
the ICRMT pool to be more aligned with the City’s needs.
ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES
Advantage: The City has a longstanding relationship with USI Insurance, a local Moline business,
and they have an excellent understanding of our needs and practices. USI is also giving the City a
credit of $4,337.03 for their commission related to cyber liability insurance.
Advantage: The City has been working with IPMG for two years and has developed good working
relationships with the designated adjusters. The ancillary benefits as a part of our insurance
package with IPMG continue to be beneficial and provide a cost savings to all departments. Those
benefits include free online training, Police and Fire software discounts, access to risk management
tools and free on-site building appraisals.
Advantage: IPMG is also providing a credit of $20,052 upon renewal due to the hardships related
to COVID-19.
Disadvantage: There is an increase in Auto Liability, General Liability and Excess Liability
premiums due to the increasing trend of more liability claims filed, higher-level judgments and
verdicts, an increase in attorney fees and the liability risks associated with the current COVID-19
pandemic.
SUPPORTING LINKS/DOCUMENTATION
USI Contract and Client Authorization to Bind
⃣ FOLLOW UP REQUIRED
DATE:

CLIENT SERVICE AGREEMENT
This Client Service Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into this 01 day of December,
2020 (“Effective Date”), by and between USI Insurance Services LLC (“USI”), and City of Moline
(“Client”).
WHEREAS, USI is duly licensed to engage in the insurance business for the purposes set forth
herein, and;
WHEREAS, Client desires to engage the services of USI upon the terms and conditions hereinafter
set forth;
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein,
the parties agree as follows:

1.

LINES OF INSURANCE COVERAGE

This Agreement is entered into with respect to the following lines of insurance coverage and for
which Client agrees to retain USI as its Broker of Record:
Package
General Liability
Law Enforcement Liability
Auto
Public Officials Liability
Violent Event Response
Property
Inland Marine
Equipment Breakdown
Crime
Excess Liability
Workers Compensation
Cyber Liability
2.

SERVICES

USI agrees to provide to Client the following insurance brokerage services:
Risk Management
• Conduct client meetings to understand and strategize risk management objectives
• Complete risk identification, risk assessment, risk program design, and implementation of
risk management program
• Conduct exposure analysis
• Analyze current insurance program and make recommendations for program
enhancements
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•

Discuss coverage and marketing strategy

Ongoing
• Develop a service calendar of agreed to touch point meetings during the year
• Negotiate coverage terms, premiums and the placement of coverages with insurers
• Oversee the quality and success in the delivery of all USI services
• Provide day-to-day consulting on servicing of insurance
• Monitor the market place for any new trends, product development and additional markets,
which may offer enhancements to program
• Review contracts related to insurance requirements
• Review insurance policies for conformity with the insurer’s proposals and obtain necessary
revisions
• Review the accuracy of each binder, certificate, endorsement, premium audit and other
documents received from the insurers, and obtain necessary revisions
• Obtain from the insurers and promptly deliver to Client the requested insurance policies,
endorsements and related documentation within the timeframes of our service level
agreement
• Prepare certificates of insurance as requested by Client and as appropriate
• Monitor the finance strength of the insurer(s) providing Client’s coverages, and inform
Client in the event that the A.M. Best rating of such insurer(s) is reduced below “A-“
• Assist Client in developing and maintaining the underwriting-related information required
to obtain insurance coverage, relying on the information provided by Client on the
understanding that Client shall be responsible for the accuracy of such information
Claims services
• Provide detailed loss data to Client on a periodic basis, based on data from the insurers
• Analyze Client’s loss data to determine trends in causes and frequency, and provide the
data analysis to Client on a periodic basis
• Monitor the claims services provided by Client’s insurer(s), including assistance with
claims submissions interpretation of insurance policies
• Attend claims review meetings convened by Client’s insurer(s), as requested by Client
• Analyze reserve amounts allocated for claims, by insurers and notify Client as to increases
• Monitor problematic claims regularly and advocate for Client
• Conduct loss control surveys at Client’s facilities as agreed, in writing, by Client and USI
The above-referenced services shall be rendered by USI to Client pursuant to the terms of this
Agreement. Any additional services requested by Client shall be negotiated by the parties under
separate written agreement.
3.

COMPENSATION

USI will be compensated for the services through payment of a fee by Client to USI as outlined in
this agreement. The annual fee will be $79,500.00, payable and to be invoices as follows:
12/1/2020 – 12/1/2021 – Full Pay of $79,500.00. With respect to insurance placed by USI on
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Client’s behalf, USI will disclose to Client any commissions received by USI and offset the
commissions received against the annual fee to the extent allowed by applicable law.
The cyber compensation to be received by USI from the insurer shall be 17.5%.
Contingent, supplemental, or bonus commissions
It is possible that some of the insurance companies from which USI obtains coverage may pay it
additional incentive commissions, sometimes referred to as contingent, supplemental, or bonus
commissions, which may be based on the total volume of business we sell for them, and/or the
growth rate of that business, retention rate, claims loss ratio, or other factors considering our entire
book of business with an insurance company for a designated period of time. Such additional
commissions, if any, would be in addition to any other compensation USI may receive. At your
request, USI will provide you with a detailed statement regarding our compensation on your
account and how the compensation is calculated.
Miscellaneous sources of compensation
In addition to the foregoing, USI may also receive income from the following sources:
•
•
•

Interest earned on premiums received from you and forwarded to the insurance company
through USI’s bank accounts
Payments from insurance companies to defray the cost of services provided for them,
including advertising, training, certain employee compensation, and other expenses.
Vendors and / or service providers

In the event there is a significant change in Client operations which affects the nature and scope
of its insurance requirements, the parties agree to renegotiate USI’s compensation as appropriate.
4.

BROKERAGE INTERMEDIARIES

USI may utilize the services of other intermediaries, such as wholesale brokers, excess and surplus
lines brokers, reinsurance intermediaries and underwriting managers, to assist in the marketing of
Client insurance coverages, when in USI’s professional judgment those services are necessary.
Depending on the circumstances involved, it may be necessary to use an intermediary affiliated
with USI. The compensation of such intermediaries is not included in USI’s compensation under
this Agreement and will be paid by insurers out of paid premiums. The compensation paid to USI’s
affiliates will be disclosed to Client prior to binding any coverage on your behalf.
5.

TERM AND TERMINATION

5.1.

Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence on 12/01/20 and shall terminate One
Year thereafter. The term may be extended by mutual written agreement of the parties. In
the event of termination, USI will assist Client in arranging a smooth transition process.
However, USI’s obligation and the obligation of its affiliates to provide services to Client
will cease upon the effective date of termination, unless otherwise agreed in writing.
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5.2.

Termination. Notwithstanding the term of this Agreement, either party shall have the right
to terminate this Agreement upon 60 days’ prior notice to the other. In the event of
termination by the Client prior to expiration, USI’s "annual" compensation will be deemed
earned according to the following schedule:
• 60% at inception
• 75% after four months
• 100% after seven months

6.

ACCURACY OF INFORMATION

USI’s ability to provide Client with the services outlined in paragraph 2 above is conditioned upon
USI’s receipt of accurate and timely information from Client. USI will not independently verify
or authenticate information provided by or on behalf of Client. Client shall be solely responsible
for the accuracy and completeness of such information and other documentation furnished to USI.
7.

SURPLUS LINES

In certain cases, placements that USI makes on Client’s behalf may require the payment of surplus
lines taxes and/or fees to state regulators, boards or associations, which Client agrees to pay. Such
taxes will be identified on marketing results and invoices covering these placements.
8.
BOOKS AND RECORDS
Client is entitled to copies of reports prepared by USI hereunder, contracts between Client and its
carriers/administrators to the extent such contracts are in USI’s possession and control, and
communications between USI and Client’s insurance carriers and employee benefits providers to
the extent such books and records are maintained by USI with regard to its performance under this
Agreement.
9.
MISCELLANEOUS
If the insurance policy or contract of the Client is cancelled for any reason within 90 days
following the inception date, USI shall refund to the consumer a prorated portion of the
compensation within 30 days after USI receives proper documentation that the corresponding
insurance policy or contract has been cancelled.
USI will not charge Client a fee or compensation for cancellation of any insurance policy or
contract.
To the extent required by applicable law, USI will implement and maintain reasonable security
procedures and practices appropriate to the nature of the personal information it receives, and
which are designed to help protect such information from unauthorized access, acquisition,
destruction, use, modification, or disclosure.
In order to provide the services identified herein, it may be necessary for USI to receive from
Client, or from a party on your behalf, information of a personal nature that may be protected by
various federal and state privacy or other laws. USI advises Client to consult with its legal counsel
as to how these laws impact you and your employees, Client’s plan, our contemplated engagement
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and disclosure of information to USI. Client represents that it has the authority and all rights,
authorizations, approvals and consents required to disclose its employees’ and their beneficiaries’
information to USI for USI’s use in performing its services for you and your employees. Client
further represents that USI’s use of this information to perform services for you and your
employees does not and will not violate any privacy notice or other policy issued by you or any
benefit program you maintain, or any applicable law.
Moreover, because USI is not engaged in the practice of law and the services provided hereunder
are not intended as a substitute for legal advice, USI recommends that Client secure the advice of
competent legal counsel with respect to any legal matters related to any plan subject to this
agreement.
10.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

This Agreement contains the entire understanding of the parties with respect to the subject matter
contained herein, superseding all prior agreements, understandings, and negotiations with respect
to such matters. This Agreement may be modified or otherwise amended and the observance of
any term of this Agreement may be waived only if such modification, amendment, or waiver is in
writing and signed by the party to be charged with same. This Agreement shall be binding upon
and inure to the benefit of the parties’ respective successors. Neither party shall have any liability
for any failure or delay in performance of its obligations under this Agreement because of
circumstances beyond its reasonable control, including, without limitation, acts of God, fires,
floods, earthquakes, acts of war or terrorism, civil disturbances, sabotage, accidents, unusually
severe weather, governmental actions, power failures, computer/network viruses that are not
preventable through generally available retail products, catastrophic hardware failures, or attacks
on its server. The parties further agree that neither party shall have any liability for indirect, special,
punitive, consequential, or incidental damages, including, without limitation, loss of profits.
11.

GOVERNING LAW

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of State of New
York, without regard to its conflict of laws principles.
12.

SELECTION OF ISSUING INSURANCE COMPANY

USI has no ownership interest in and is not under common control with the insurance company
that is issuing the lines of insurance coverage described in this Agreement.
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IN WITNESS THEREOF, the parties have hereunto set their hands on the date and year first above
written for the purposes set forth in this Agreement:

USI Insurance Services LLC

City of Moline – Mayor

Signature

Signature

Print Name

Print Name

Title

Title

Date

Date

City of Moline – City Clerk
Signature

Print Name

Title

Date
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Client Authorization to Bind
Important Information: Please keep in mind coverage cannot be bound when severe weather is threatening
regardless of the expiration date.
After careful consideration of your proposal dated October 19, 2020, we accept your insurance program as presented
with the following exceptions, changes, and/or recommendations:

Coverage

Premium

Package

$665,062.00

Workers Compensation

$182,655.00

COVID Premium Credit

($20,052.00)

Cyber Liability – $3MM Limit / $10k Deductible*

$25,844.00

USI Cyber Commission

($4,337.03)

USI Fee – Net of Commission

$77,500.00

Total Estimated Annual Premium

Accept

Decline

Accept

Decline

$926,671.97

*Includes surplus lines taxes and fees
Optional Coverages

Cyber Liability

Premium

Cyber Liability – $3MM Limit / $25k Deductible*

$19,567.25

Cyber Liability – $3MM Limit / $50k Deductible*

$16,659.58

Excess Liability – $15MM Limit

$227,522.00

Excess Liability – $20MM Limit

$258,548.00

*Includes surplus lines taxes and fees and less USI Commission
Additional Notes:

Client Signature

Date Signed

Alison Fleming, Human Resources Manager

City of Moline
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COUNCIL ACTION REPORT
November 17, 2020
A Resolution authorizing the Mayor and City Clerk to execute an agreement with Genesis
Occupational Health for occupational health services for a three-year period commencing
on December 1, 2020.
PREPARED BY:

Elizabeth McKenzie, Human Resources Assistant

REVIEWED BY:

Marty Vanags, Interim City Administrator
Alison Fleming, Human Resources Manager
Stephanie Hancks, Benefits Coordinator
Annette Roby, Risk Management Specialist

FISCAL IMPACT:

In 2021, $125,100 budgeted for the onsite nurse program and
$18,000 budgeted for occupational health services

GOALS IMPACTED:

Financially Strong City

STAFF RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

ATTACHMENTS:

Net savings of program
Contract with Genesis Occupational Health and Fee
Schedule

PROPOSAL
Staff seeks approval from City Council to renew an agreement with Genesis Occupational Health
for occupational health services for a three-year period commencing on December 1, 2020. This
item will also appear on the City Council Agenda on November 17, 2020, under “Items Not on
Consent.” Consideration is requested to seamlessly continue to provide occupational health
services on-site during a global pandemic. The nurse has played a pivotal role in the team
managing exposures, positive cases, testing, contact tracing and return to work process, as well as
educating staff on CDC guidelines. Her on-demand medical advice has been a tremendous asset
in managing the pandemic for City employees. Additionally, she is available on nights, weekends
and holidays to provide enhanced care.
Aside from the COVID-19 pandemic, this program provides cost savings to the Health Fund and
Liability Fund, enhances productivity and efficiency of employees and managers, prevents injuries
and helps provide a safe and healthy work environment. Additional documentation attached.
BACKGROUND
The City currently has a contract with Genesis Occupational Health for medical director services
for the City’s on-site nurse program and occupational health fee schedule for work-related injuries,
illnesses and other mandatory testing not able to be performed by the on-site nurse.
Renewal of contract with Genesis Occupational Health for medical director services for the City’s
on-site nurse program and contract pricing for services not able to be provided on-site.

On-site services provided include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Management of COVID-19 exposures, testing and contact tracing;
Providing expert medical advice on CDC guidelines related to COVID-19;
Management of DOT mandatory drug and alcohol testing;
Care and guidance for the treatment of work-related injuries and safe return to work;
Management of required blood-borne pathogen exposure protocols;
Annual required trainings and seasonal safety trainings;
Ergonomic assessments;
Management of mandatory annual firefighter physicals;
Vaccine administration and counseling;
Management of return-to-work processes for non-work issues to ensure safe return to work;
Urgent care services (cold, flu, minor lacerations);
Wellness services (blood draws, blood pressure checks, education, weight management,
smoking cessation).

Contract pricing for the following services:
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-employment physicals and position-specific functional screens;
Return-to-work physicals;
Treatment of work-related injuries;
Annual firefighter physicals;
After-hours drug screens.

ANALYSIS/ALTERNATIVES
•
•
•
•

Discontinue entire program which would require the City to pay higher costs for
occupational health services and would delay employees returning to work after an injury
or illness;
Discontinue on-site portion of program and continue contract pricing for services at
Genesis Occupational Health;
Explore contract with Concentra;
Implement telephonic program for work-related injuries (MedCor) as a replacement for
on-site nurse, but still have contract pricing. This may be an option to explore when we are
not in the midst of a pandemic.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES
Advantages:
• Decrease in cost from current contract as follows for a total savings of $6,600 over 3
years:
o Medical director fee: 11% decrease ($900 each year)
o Continuing education: 33% decrease ($1,000 each year)
o Software access: 10% decrease ($300 each year)
• No increase in fees for occupational health services for 3 years.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Genesis Occupational Health has institutional knowledge of the City’s workforce and
processes;
Due to physical location, on-site nurse has ability to provide immediate care, conduct
mandatory screenings and can oversee employee care;
Savings obtained through on-site nurse program pay for the cost of the entire program;
Reduction in work interruption;
Ability to partner with neighboring communities;
High level of care to the City’s workforce.

Disadvantage:
•

Cost of program

SUPPORTING LINKS/DOCUMENTATION
•
•

Net savings of program
Contract with Genesis Occupational Health and Fee Schedule

⃣ FOLLOW UP REQUIRED
DATE:

City of Moline Occupational Health Program
2019 Annual Review

Category

Amount

Education and Training
Fit for Duty Exams
Mandatory Testing & Screens
Productivity
Work Related Injury Care
Wellness/Preventive
Total Program Savings

$5,208.00
$7,285.00
$19,710.00
$28,894.25
$32,333.00
$39,867.00
$133,297.25

Program Cost

$102,120.99

Program Net Value

$31,176.26

Occupation Health Program Savings by Category
January 1 through December 31, 2019

4%

5%

Education and Training

30%
15%

Fit for Duty Exams

Mandatory Testing & Screens
Productivity

22%
24%

Work Related Injury Care

Wellness/Preventive

Occupational Health Program Savings vs. Program Cost
January 1 through December 31, 2019
$140,000

$120,000

$39,867.00
$100,000

Wellness/Preventive
$80,000

Work Related Injury Care
$32,333.00

Productivity
Mandatory Testing & Screens

$60,000

$28,894.25

$102,927.24

Fit for Duty Exams

Education and Training

$40,000

Program Cost
$20,000

$0

$19,710.00
$7,285.00
$5,208.00

Savings

Program Cost

CITY OF MOLINE
City of Moline will receive a 10% discount on fees for service items listed
below

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Year 1
$600 per month

Year 2
$600 per month

Year 3
$600 per month

Year 1
$50 per hour
$225 per month

Year 2
$50 per hour
$225 per month

Year 3
$50 per hour
$225 per month

Year 1
Base
City
Rate
10% Discount
Rate
$55
$5.50
$49.50
$75
$7.50
$67.50
$55
$5.50
$49.50
$120
$12.00
$108.00
$175
$17.50
$157.50
$85 an hour for Provider

Year 2
10%
Base Rate
Discount
City Rate
$55
$5.50
$49.50
$75
$7.50
$67.50
$55
$5.50
$49.50
$120
$12.00
$108.00
$175
$17.50
$157.50
$85 an hour for Provider

Year 3
10%
City
Base Rate
Discount
Rate
$55
$5.50
$49.50
$75
$7.50
$67.50
$55
$5.50
$49.50
$120
$12.00
$108.00
$175
$17.50
$157.50
$85 an hour for Provider

Camilla Frederick, Medical Director

ON-SITE NURSE
Hourly Rate (40-hour work week)
Software

PHYSICALS

Physical - Pre-placement and Annual
DOT Physical
Respirator Physical
Return To Work-Level 1
Return to Work-Level 2
On-Site Physicals for Firefighters

DRUG & ALCOHOL TESTING
5 Panel Non-Nida Drug Screen
NIDA (DOT) Drug Screen
Breath Alcohol
Breath Alcohol Confirmation
On-Site Collection - Drug Screen Lab Fee
After Hour Drug/Alcohol
Random Drug/Alcohol
MRO Services

$35
$60
$20
$25

Year 1
$3.50
$6.00
$2.00
$2.50

$31.50
$54.00
$18.00
$22.50
$30.00
$125 plus cost of tests
$50 annual fee
No Fee

$35
$60
$20
$25

Year 2
$3.50
$6.00
$2.00
$2.50
$125 plus cost of tests
$50 annual fee
No Fee

$31.50
$54.00
$18.00
$22.50
$30.00

$35
$60
$20
$25

Year 3
$3.50
$6.00
$2.00
$2.50

$125 plus cost of tests
$50 annual fee
No Fee

$31.50
$54.00
$18.00
$22.50
$30.00

COMPONENTS OF PHYSICALS
Audio
CBC
Chest X-Ray 2 View
Diptheria/Tetanus
EKG
Functional Screen
Pulmonary Function
Stress Test - Treadmill
TB
UA Mico
Venipuncture-Blood Draw

$35
$40
$250
$65
$75
$80
$45
$410
$15
$10

Year 1
$3.50
$4.00
$25.00
$6.50
$7.50
$8.00
$4.50
$41.00
$1.50
$1.00
no charge

$31.50
$36.00
$225.00
$58.50
$67.50
$72.00
$40.50
$369.00
$13.50
$9.00

$35
$40
$250
$65
$75
$80
$45
$410
$15
$10

Year 2
$3.50
$4.00
$25.00
$6.50
$7.50
$8.00
$4.50
$41.00
$1.50
$1.00
no charge

$31.50
$36.00
$225.00
$58.50
$67.50
$72.00
$40.50
$369.00
$13.50
$9.00

$35
$40
$250
$65
$75
$80
$45
$410
$15
$10

Year 3
$3.50
$4.00
$25.00
$6.50
$7.50
$8.00
$4.50
$41.00
$1.50
$1.00
no charge

$31.50
$36.00
$225.00
$58.50
$67.50
$72.00
$40.50
$369.00
$13.50
$9.00

TRAINING - ON-SITE
Supervisor Training for Drug & Alcohol
Proper Lifting
Ergonomics
Stretching Program
Blood Borne Pathogen
CPR/First Aid/AED

Year 1
$150 per hour
$100/hour
$100/hour
$100/hour
$50 an hour plus $16 per person
$50 an hour plus $25 per person

Year 2
$150 per hour
$100/hour
$100/hour
$100/hour
$50 an hour plus $16 per person
$50 an hour plus $25 per person

Year 3
$150 per hour
$100/hour
$100/hour
$100/hour
$50 an hour plus $16 per person
$50 an hour plus $25 per person

This item will also appear on the 11/17/20 Non-Consent Agenda

Council Bill/General Ordinance No. 3038-2020
Sponsor:
AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING

Chapter 24, “PERSONNEL” of the Moline Code of Ordinances, by
amending Section 24-2305, concerning layoffs.
_________________________

WHEREAS, the City of Moline is a home rule unit of government and has the authority
to adopt ordinances, to promulgate rules and regulations that pertain to its government and affairs,
including the regulation of land use within its corporate boundaries, and the authority to protect
the public health, safety, and welfare of its residents; and
WHEREAS, in Chapter 24 of the Moline Code of Ordinances, the City has adopted
ordinances and promulgated rules and regulations concerning employees of the City of Moline;
and
WHEREAS, in the exercise of its home rule powers, the City desires to amend the
provisions of Section 24-2305 concerning layoffs.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
MOLINE, ILLINOIS, as follows:
Section 1 – That the facts and statements contained in the preambles to this ordinance are
found to be true and correct and are hereby adopted as part of this ordinance.
Section 2 – That Chapter 24, “PERSONNEL,” of the Moline Code of Ordinances, Section
24-2305(A) as follows (additions marked by underline and deletions marked by strikethrough):
SEC. 24-2305. LAYOFFS AND RECALLS.
(a) Department directors, other than the Fire Chief and Police Chief, shall lay off employees
when necessary due to changes in duties or lack of work or funds. As a prerequisite to any such
layoffs, the City Council must confirm the need to layoff due to changes in duties or lack of work
or funds and must confirm the number of employees to be laid off. Seniority and qualifications,
as set forth in the various collective bargaining agreements, shall govern all layoffs and recalls.
(b) The board of fire and police commissioners shall have the duty to lay off members of the
fire department and police department and shall follow the procedures contained herein rather than
those contained in 65 ILCS 5/10-2.1-18 and amendments thereto.
/remainder of Section unchanged/
Section 3 – That if any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase or portion of this
ordinance is for any reason held invalid or unconstitutional by any court of competent jurisdiction,

Council Bill/General Ordinance No.
Page 2 of 2
such portion shall be deemed a separate, distinct, and independent provision and such holding shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions hereof.
Section 4 – That all prior ordinances and resolutions in conflict or inconsistent herewith
are hereby expressly repealed only to the extent of such conflict or inconsistency.
Section 5 – That this ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after passage,
approval, and if required by law, publication in the manner provided for by law.
CITY OF MOLINE, ILLINOIS

Mayor
____ December 1, 2020
Date
Passed: ____ December 1, 2020
Approved: ____December 8, 2020
Attest:
City Clerk

